bronirle
‘where .the White Lake

road

“enue,‘Renfrew Ww.M.S: merges with the highway. * Meet-:
another car at the curve, the
: ‘Auxiliary Meeting ee ‘| ing:
eastbound. car moved over too +
Successful Meet—
Last Week —

| close to the side of the road.

.|

Three

ed the eighth annual rally of mis-sicn bands of the W.MS. ofLanark
“and Renfrew. presbyterial-of |. the.
- -Presbyteriian church in Canada, : rest facing the direction from
‘}which it had. come. Towing truck
held in Almontelast week...
It was said to bethe most suc of the Russell garage, Elgin street,
eessful. rally: in W-MS. history. was requisitioned to bring the car
Delegates were ‘present from Arn- to Arnpricr, repairs being -neces- prior, ‘Renfrew, Almonte; Braeside, ‘sary. before it could travel under
Cobden, Pembroke, Carleton. Place its owin: power,
. Perth, Smiths —Falls,” -McDonald’s:
- Corners, Dewar’s,. Snow Road,|
Elphen and:Lochwinnoch.
Miss Bertha McEwen of Carleton
Place, secretary icf the. presbyterial
presided during. themorning: ses-'}--.
Sion. Prayer was. offered by Mrs.

Canoes Forsaken >

anda TruckUsed

Blaze and Aroused —
Sleeping Family

Eng. ‘Lit. c.

Arnold,. Beryl—Eng. Comp. I,
Arnprior at an early hour.on Mon- Eng. Lif. I, Mod. Hist. I, Alg. c,
day mcrning, Messrs. LloydWil- Geom. I, Trig. I], Lat. ‘Auth. I,
son, Jack Byrne andE. Brunet saw Lat. Comp. TI, Fr, Auth. II, Fr.
what appeared to be afire in a Comp. II.
Berry, Elise—Eng. Comp. I, Eng.
hcuse in the Sandy. Hooksection...
“Going on to Sandy » Heok, ‘they Lit. I, Mod. Hist. I, Alg. H, Geom.
‘found a fire gaining headway rap- I, Phy. Il, Lat. Auth. I, Lat. Comp.
idly at the residence”ofMr. and I, Fr.Auth. I, Fr. Comp. I.
Bradley, Anne—Eng. Comp. HI,
Mrs, Rosenberg and immediately
the three Arnprior men aroused Eng. Lit. ID.
Brennan, (Catherine—Eng. Lit.
the Rosenberg family who. were all
asleep. Mr. E. Brunet carried an If.
Brennan, John-—Eng. Lit. c, Mod.
infant.from the burning house and
others escaped as they wereattired Hist. ¢,Geom. II.
Burtcn, Inez—Eng. Comp. c,
when wakened.
The three men
had an-valarm turned in and then Eng. Lit. c,

For Construction

(Continued on page seven)

Platform—wW. J. Barnet, I. Lane, Of Various Highways In
F. Shaw, George Styles, Dan ParOttawa Valley and
sons,
the District
Collection—N. S. Robertson, TJ.
Elliott, E. J. Anniss, Thos. McCor(Contracts for various highway
mick, H. Deedo, D. T. McNab, W.
construction projects in eastern OnJ. Bethune, W. G. Beattie, 5S. F.
Caldwell, S. Pountney, F. Bond, H. tario have been awarded; on some
wicrk has started and on others
Murphy, W. Lyons, Geo. Greene,
the contractors will be starting: in
H. Lumsden, W. McNeill, John H.

AN address:“wasreadby.“Mire,
Anderson, |. the: spresident,* “after
which Mrs. D. McLean OfAlmonte
presented Miss. -Mchean. with a
purse onbehalf ofthe: auxiliaries
in: the.presbyterial. A beautiful
blanket was’ also. presented- by

MissBertha McEwen.‘ of Carleton,

:

Mrs. AYRB. Scott-wa
henored,
previousto her removal. to ‘Goderich when a group of about thirty
of her Iceal friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Me‘Cord: On behalf of those assembled, Mrs. J. S. Rodgers presented
Mrs; Scott with sherbets and plates
in English crystal and

an

accom-

~Place a. gift,fromthe: various mis- panying address wasread. by Miss
“gion:bands.” “Short addresses were May: Blair. A social evening, emgiven by:‘Dr. Margaret. O'Hara’ of. podying’ the serving oF. refresh:

Smiths: Falls and Miss a.ean Mcwhile special

: Lean,Almonte,.

:

-Mmusicwas.given,byhe:Jean McLeanmissionband,
After the singing of hymn, and
prayers by. “Mrs. Hill,the: rally
close
Wie‘tes. of thenkcS were - tendered

ments, followed.

SUNSTROKE MISHAP
Taken ill due to a sunstroke, at
the wharf on Monday afternoon,

Master John Hayes,

son cf Mr.

to Mrs. “Hill, Rev. Ae JS. Fowlie.and Jerry Hayes, was removed tohis
home. | He is recuperating satisfactory:
4
(Continued cn page four) :

: kirk’s session for. the use -of: “the
“oa

pos

by
CucaAinprior Swim Club

HasThree:Membership Sections |

WEDDED

Given in marriage by her father,

&

4k Junior members

who:

shall

that-allcen enjoy the advantages
of the club regardless of financial

be under18°years of age and for, ability, will undoubtedly win, for

whommembership in the club will
ubeabsolutely free but who shail
“hot have votingpower|‘at meetings.
2.—Senior.members who may be
active or non-~participating. mem-.

“bers,for whemthere shall

be a

nominal fee of 25c a year with full
- membership» privileges. le
-3—Sustaining members
who

_ shall contribute to thefunds of the

lub over and above.the required

» senior fee.

itself the support it deserves.

The senior fee has been made so

|

Presentation To

With only nine players from
each club participating, Arnprior
golfers defeated Renfrew men by

20 to 7 on the lock! course on Sat-.

urday afternoon.

Mr. W. Mice defeated Mr. A. A.

Brown in the final game.

thebride was unattended.
She
wore a charming French model cf
poudre blue triple sheer crepe
with a navyblue, velvet Suzanne
Talbot hat. and accessories
to
match. Her corsage bouquet was
of Butterfly rcses,
lilies-of-thevalley and maidem hair fern,
Following the ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served. at the
hemé of-the bride’s parents; —Later Mr. and Mrs. Galvin left by
motor for Toronto, Midland, and
other. points... The bride travelled
in a Marinette sports wool dress in
rust shade with a fur’ felt hat of
the same: shade a reuigh tweed
coat in shades of*grey and rust
brown- witha grey foxcollar and
she wore grey accessories,
| _.On their return, they will take
wD residence at.24Johnsstreet,

-|in promoting the “general
mental mental
Arn
: Aha‘recent meeting ‘ofthe
prior Swimming- club: a definite health of communities for there |is
constitu ion for: the club was out- no better sport for gradual\iand
‘linegand.adopted. The. constitu- lovely.development of a healthy
~ tion provides for membership. of. body... THe local club in providing Amprior,
> the club’in three Chagses;, as. fe, free membership for children so
a lows:

WrTHE GOLFERS

uA very quiet but pretty wedding
took place at 6.15 o’clkock Wednesday morning », August 21st, in the
Chapel of the Assumption Church,
Cttawa, of Miss Marie Nathalie
(Nettie) Deyell, only daughter of
Mr, and Mrs..Jchn Deyell, to Mr.
Sydney Joseph Galvin, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs, Patrick Galvin
of Arnprior.Rev. Father. Finn
performed the ceremony.

for

Kerwood trophy and holds
cup for the ensuing year.

the

that

Members of the Carleton Place
club are scheduled to play, here
:
cn Saturday.

com-

_NewlyWedPair|:

recipients of a miscellaneous shower at their home near. Castlefcrd
will ‘contribute ‘on Friday evening of last week

the

frew.
Chairmen of divisions—Renfrew,
D. McPhail; Eganville, J. Harty;

Arnprior, W. G. MacLean, jr.
Selection of a secretary
postponed to a later date.

were: first G. A. Slater, Arnpvior; will do paving

|.

between

Citawa selected; six will go from Ar
é

and Hawkesbury and A. Lothian

six from Renfrew,

trans-~Canada highway from Norinh

organizer for the Ottawa

second, Dorval Coghlin, Braeside;

Was

For the convention to select a
candidate, 100 delegates “von
i
ous sections of the ridin’ will
anda

ore
Vs

and

on

third,
Msl.
Gibson,
Kinburn; of Alexandria has been given the from all other polling subdivisic
Among {those
conductin
fourth, Miss Susie Storie, Arnprior. contract for resurfacing and ditching of a 105 mile section of
the meeting were daek Welch,
Mr. and Mrs. M.

F.

Kelly

of Bay to Chalk River, and construcB. Miller, secretary of
R.B

hy
tn

Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. E. -E.
Tennant of Tcronto were guests
this week atthe home of Mr
James Gaudette.

tion of a
Creek.

aq RW

GBITUARY

diversicn

at

Birseit's

zation a eastern

Ontario:

Reid,
rpaign manager for FL D.
Burkh-Ion in West
va, a. L.

Giroux, secretary of mational needquarters for Hon. H. H. Stevens,
£
and Guli Lodge a member of the |
Cttawa orzanizaticon’s entourage.

STORE FRONT

A board enclosure has been
erected in frent of the Haber shoe
Arnpriorites attending the m
store on John street, said enclosure ing included Messr:. Wm. Fresey,
Ss

GEORGE C. COX
Apparently in his usual good
health, except for-a slight indisposition, the death of Mr. George
C. Cox, formerly of Arnprior_, cccurred at Powassan, Ont. on
Thursday, July 25th, when he
suffered a heart attack just after
partaking cf the mid-day meal
and expireq before a doctor could
reach him.
Deceased was born in England
in 1859 and came to:Canada with
hs parents at the age of 13 years.
They settled at Fitzroy where the
father. operated a brickmaking
plant for a time.
At the age cf
21 years he came to Arnprior- and
here in 1882 he was married to
Miss Mary Ann Rivett.
The following year he went to northern
Ontario where he has lived. since
that time.
In 1899 Mrs. Cox
pessed away and three years later

to remmain there during alterations

George Henderson, Thomas
H
Houston, W. G. McLean Jar, and J.
S. Pritchard and in+ attendance eis
was Mrs. A. M. Storie of McN2.

to the front of the store.
A new
front is being erected with a cen-

tre entrance and with show windows on each side.
Local laboris

being used and all materials being
used and to be required

in

GOES TO DRYDEN

the

work have been purchasedlocally.

Mr. Harold McAfee lett on Sun-

day might for Toronto

SALE OF LANDS

to

join

a

party in ecnnection with the department of northern developmeni.
Announcement of a treasurer’s Headquarters will be at Dryden.
sale of lands in Arnprior, in arrears of taxes, inserted by Clerk

TONSIL CPHERATION

Treasurer G. H. Moles on imstruc-

tens from the council, is on page
six of this issue. The same list is
to be published cceasionally in|
some future issues of The Chren-|
icle, pricr to December Sth, the}
date cf the sale.

YW

4

A ?,

Swimming NVicet, Saturday Aternoon,
o>

|.

Miss Marjorie Tripp, who subtio in an
mitteg to a tonsil operation
Ottawa hospital a few days ego, has
returned io her home here ang is
recuperating at a ncrmal rate

:
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The Armprior Whar

Girls and boys, open, fancy high
The fizst swimming meet under
© pina
the auspices of the Arnpricr swim- dive: compulsory, 1 stand: 2g
ming club has been echeduled for

header, 2swan give; Optional: Any

from the Ottzwa Plant Bath Club
put on an aquatic exhibiticn in

club its best wishes for a succass-

Proclamation Of

Returning Officer

Comiing Events

AKING SALE—Auspices cf Ara- |
prior agricultural society, in Mrs.

2} —

oeswimming: elabs have been inssteu|[club'
s8 membersh!p
p drivel “y

for

First
vice
president—J.
5.
Pritchard, Arnprior.
Second vice president—Andrew

WON O0.Y.B. PRIZES

At}!

sustaining’ memberships... It:

club

Satay August 24th, at 2.30 p.m.,|1 options
Prizes for first, second and third
= the wharf, Arnoprior.
,
“The executive has- decided to places in each event.
Interment was in. a Pcwassan limit competition, this year, to
Officials: judges,
Messrs.
H. Cranston:vs. Dr. J. H. Box.
cemetery.
lecal entres only, it being felt that Short, C. W. Fraser, A. Close, T.
N. A Campbell vs H. A Short.
this precedure will offer more.en- Mulvihill, J. O. Gardner, Dr .W.
eouragement to local swimmers. Steele, H. Gould; starter, Mr. .
Play for the Weed cup is where Ed. Murphy,
it was last week.
Next year, it is hoped, that inter- Gould; announcer, Mr. T. C. Mul
town competitions m ay bea-arrang- vihill; secretary icf entries, Mr: Ed.
fand J.-C. Yule have a: game to].
Osborne.
ed.
play and winner meets: A. G BurAll in all, the meet promises to
in order to create rmore inter-est j
among local natators, the execu- be highly successful and The
jissued Naming Hou:rs and tive has arranged to have a team Chronicle extends: to the infant

low as to be almost entirely nominal, thus providing that amyone in A Pleasing
F“Function.
t
the town interesteginassisting the
A Castleford Home
government of the clubs. activities
Last. Friday
may easily become a member with |
‘full voting and participating privileges.
Mr. and Mrs. D. I.Storie.who
oNaturally, the bulk of the elub’5 “were: married quietly. ar Pembroke |
revenue will be derived from as a couple of weeks ago were the

‘hoped that responsible membersot

other

‘Officers selected were:
President—J. P. “Morrison, Renfrew.

and for the other to the Bergman

From the qualifying round for
the club championship, sixteen
players with the lowest scores
were selected; from the next-round
the eight winners go into the Elcome cup series and the ‘eight
losers go into the consolation series he was married tc Miss Mary Jane
yith the Short trophy as award. -Wiggirs and was bereaved again
The sixteen players and the draw. within a year.
Surviving are two sons and
for the next round are:
Dr. D L. McKerracher vs. Ed. three daughters, Hiram of Wiseton Sask.; Wesley and. Mabel
ee
Houston.
Abraham). of. Powassan;
W. W. Trowsdale vs. Dr. W. 2B. (Mrs
ane
Florence (Mrs. C. Purdon)
of
McNaughton.
| North Bay; Ruby of Powassan;
W. Moe vs..A. J. Farmer
also two brothers; William of PorS.-E. Housten vs. J. Cranston.
tage La Prairie, Man., and M. M.
L. P. Larsen vs. W. B. Craig.
A. A. Brown vsA. N. Davieau.. of Powaszan.

S. S. Tripp’s store, Elginstreet,
Saturday afternoon, “August
om
the
community
-mends the decisionof the execu-:
24th_ at 3 o’clock.
tive to.give all chiidren freemem- handsomely to the support, of the when about 150 friends and.neighbors gathered ina suprise party to} FALL” FLOWER SHOW of the
- bership. Primarily, the object of club,’
Arnprior horticultural - society
--a swimming club is topromote at It ds only fair to state that all ree felicitate the newly-weds...—
will be held in the Moir. buildMrs.
Storie,-who
before
her
marvenues
will
be
used.
to
provide
life-savswimming,
-of
. knowledge
ing, Johm street, on ‘Saturday
‘Tiage
was
Mis,
Jaret:
MeDevitt“of
prizes
for
ecmpetitions
and.
trans“‘Durrespiration.
‘ing andartificial
on, August 24th.
afterno
Renfrew,
had
been
engaged
as
a
ing the pest few years, there “has portationfor puFposes of: competices| of: ladies’ -guild
“been a noticeable’ organization | of tions, etc. There are no salaries in teacher in the ‘Cobalt public school DANICE—Auspi church, ‘Antrim, . at
John’s
St.
for
several
years...
~
of
widetheexecutive
andthe
coaches
have
every
in.
°°. swimming clubs
Mississippi’ lodge, on Friday,
~ In:customary McNab manner the
‘awake town.“It has been constant- generously.offered. their services
many who participated in the Fri- ~ Aug! 30th: Buck’s. 8-piece: ororthe.
freeof
charge.
|
with’
that
Jy demonstrated
Admission — including
chestra.
ganization of a swimming ¢lub in » The constitution provides. for ‘a day evening fete tookpossession of | supper, 35c. the
Storie
home,congratulated
the
|
9g ‘eommunity and the eonssequent ‘thorough:‘gudit of the club’s books
‘groom, presented to the. bride AUCTION SALE—At home of
--dnereased interest in aquatic pro- and this. audit will be published. many. gifts including that one. used
eorge Mosseau, lot 13, range 3,
Citizens
will
be
making
no
mistake
|
decrease
_--fieiency, there has beena
South
Onslow, Que., 214 -yniles
made
|
On,
_disobedient‘hubbies,
-Gp the number of -drownt: : acci-. in. giving this. infant club_ their
of Quyon. on Saturday,
nerth
merryW
with
songy
dance
and
laughvery
best
support...
:
“Health.
“dents in such communities.
August‘St8t. Geor es Biewett,
and
stated that]. ~Supportthe. Arnprior swimming terthroughout the” evening esate
officers have- openly |
The . ‘Chronicle heartily

when the Stevens

. Construction Co. of Waterloo.
Contract for work to be dons in
the
Cobden
neighborhood
was
Prizewinners in the drawings at awarded to the Macnamara Ormthe O.Y.B. dance in the agricultur- struction Co.
The Dibblee Construction Co.
al grounds on Monday evening

ete.

GALVIN—DEYVELL

and

constituency came into being.

for one section was awarded to the
Service at the John street cemeRyan Construction Co. of Toronto
tery will be at the usual hour.

Aa

Falls.”
ok

A PRESENTATION

Eganville

prints in the riding attended the
meeting in Renfrew on Monday

a few days.
Moran, Killaloe.
Findlay, D. Carmichael.
Portion to be paved betwee
Third vice president—Mrs, A. M.
As usual, the military units and
veterans will participate, parading Arnprior and Renfrew has been Storie,McNab township.
divided into two sections: ecntract
Treasurer—W. Thompson, Hento both Arnpricr cemeteries.

REGISTER EARLY.

.

Renfrew,

H. Woermke.

For Armprior Fair

- Almost daily new details in connection with Arnprior’s 1935 fall
the
blaze
to
the
adjacent
fox
ranch
Andrew’; Busy Bees. mission band
A number of birch bark canoes, of Mr. Rosenberg; of the scoresof fair are being concluded.
OF ‘Carleton Place.
Arn- animals in the ranch some sucA: model mission bandwas ptes: being transported through
Midway has been engaged; folFerented b
| y the Willing Workers bang prior recently on one of Mr. Leo. cumbed to the intense heat.
lcwing the Arnprior fair it plays
Murphy‘s
trucks
was
a
sight.
that
tunately,
there
‘was
no
wind,
and
of Perth under the direction and
at Shawville and then moves to
Jeadership of Miss Jean McFarlane was intriguing to those who notic- sparks fromthe purning building Renfrew.
and Mrs. George Code.- Rev. A. ed what the. truck was carrying, were not earried or blown far
honest-tc-goodness from. the burning house.
Revised prize ‘lists are being
« J. Fowlie icf St. John’s church, Al- inasmuch as
Mr. Rosenberg’s Icss was partly printed and will be ready for dismonte, delivered an address, bring- birch bark canoes are not numer~
covered by insurance.
tribution in a few days. Numering greetings from the Presbytery. ous in this age.
The canoes were. part of the
The residence destroyed in the ous changes of both minor and
The morning session closed with. a}
hymn, followed with.a prayer .by camp equipment of Mr. Huntley conflagration was the former major import have been made: in
Sinclair at Dunrobin.
He had ‘Thomas: Murphy home, acquired a the list, noticeable.. among other
Mrs, Ellen Ashby, McDonald’s M.
|!
changes being the elimination of
€crners, leaderof the Sunshine started up the Ottawa. with a few years ago by Mr. Resenber
sroup of fifteen cr more boys from
‘1the professional class in the flower
m ission band of that place.
section,
‘Following a banquet served by a United States city; by varied
the women of St. John’s, the after- waters and portages they reached
For races the sum of
NOON
cn, -opened » after the Barry’s Bay and werede:cending
beenallotted.
serhiature:tesson read. by- Frances the Madawaska when inthe StewElsewhere in this issue is an adneighborhood the water
Kirkham,
Renfrew - mission artville
°
Directtors of the scciety are makvertisement seiting out hours and
became
too
rough
for
their
frail
-band and meaiee by Mrs. John
ing 2 canv asthese days ‘for special
dates
for
registration
of
pupils
for
craft and-they decided to return
“Stewart, of Appleton.
the ensuing term at the Arnprior prizes.
Pembroke wen serond prize in to Dunrobin by truck.
higschool; in order to effect a
One
of
the
group
of
birch
bark
Prize list to be issued soon car-. the Dominion-wide poster;seontest. canoes was destroyed on the trip: proper division into classes and rier advertising matter from num_A- duet by. ne Misses Jean and
and friends of Mr. Sinclair. have facilitate an early organization ercus merchants ang business conKathleen Ferguson of: MeDonaild’s
and drafting of timetables for the
— Corners was enjcyed.. Mrs. J. BR, been—it is rumored—doing . gentle various farms, a complete registra- cerns in Arnprior, Pakenham, Ct“kidding” anent.the havoc occastawa and elsewhere in the district.
Hill of Ottawa, provincial secretary.
garments. tion. is, sought.
. Of the WALS.; gave anaddress and doned to some. of his
Ina few days the ccuntryside
during: the paddling tour.
special music was played -by- ‘the 5
be placarded with the usual
will
‘Misses: Thomasof White Heather|
posters ‘pole cards, window cards,
mission band. Prayer wasoffered

Selected Shortly

Award Contracts

Byrne, Iris—Eng. Comp. ec.

focussed their attention on remov- |}
ing as much as possible of the
furniture from the doomed building
Without . fire protection, other
than a volunteer bucket brigade,

-M. G. Anderson of Perth,president Youths From a Dunrobin
of the presbyterial, and. the serip- _ Camp in Misadventure
men who gathered could do nothture lesson was-recited by Miss.
-onReturn Trip
‘ing except prevent the spread of
‘Margaret iLesway,. president ‘of St.

by Mrs. C, M. Bones.(a ‘Smiths

A Reconstruction
Candidate to Be

Harvesting in Carleton ccunty is
fairly well advanced, with threshing started in some districts, acSunday Service at Usual cording to the weekly crop report
of the Ontario departmentof agri- |.
Hour With Usual
culture.
Grain is reperted to be A South Renfrew Stevens
Participants
rather light.
Ciub Was Organized at
In Prescott and Russell grain
Arnprior cemetery is in beauti- harvesting is general and farmers
Meeting in Renfrew
ful -conditicn for the annual Decor- are complaining that the grain is
Monday Evening
ation Day services to be held on ripening too rapidly for them ‘to
Sunday with Rev. N. E. Dahms as take it In In good time.
A Scuth Renfrew Stevens club
speaker for the occasion.
A big percentage of cats remains
At-a meeting of interested part- to be cut in Glengarry county, but was organized at a meeting of injes a few days ago, under the on the average farm the harvesting terested parties in Renfrew on
Monday evening; local organizachairmanship of Mr. Stafford R. is almost completed.
Threshing
Rudd, the following committee is yielding 50 to 60 bushels of oats tions are to be created in Arnpricr
and in other municipalities in the
were drafted for various werk in to the acre and 40 to 50 bushels of
district and a convention for the
connection with the day:
barley.
selection of a Reconstruction party
Parking—Chief of Police J. 5.
In Lennox and Addington har- candidate for this riding is to be
Redgers, George Illingsworth and vesting is practically over and
held in about two weeks, scene of
Charles Hornidge.
yields are variable.
the conventicn will probably be
Program—sStafford 'R. Rudd, A.
either Renfrew or Eganville.
S. Murphy, J. W. S. Wilson, John
Dates of convention and of local
Hoad, J: Sheffield, J. C. Stavenow,
crganization
meetings have not
E. B. Wolfe, W. G. Beattie, Emil
been determined but will be anWoermke, ‘Charles W. Wagenblass,
nounced as soon as possible.
H. L. Dugo, W. C. Fraser, Harry
Representatives from Arnprior,
Jones, Henry Heise, G. Davies and

Anniss, Irene—Eng. Comp. i,
Eng. Lit. IL.
Argue, Edith—Eng. Comp.
Cc,
‘Eng. Lit. c.
~ Armstrong, Sybil—Eng. Comp. ¢,

Arnpijorites” Saw

In| * Motoring from Roddy’s Bay. to

the space cif seconds that car
swung sideways on the road. slid
sideways down the
highway,
broke’ a fence post at. the westerly side of the roadway, climbed to
the highway again and. came to:

More than 150 delegates5 attend-

THRESHING STARTS

urihthefinal Sau revoir.Po moh p oe

Dates of Nomination
and Election -

conjunction with the

local

ful and interesting first swimming
meet. meet.

es to just
‘Mr. John B. Deloughery of Egan- Whileit is rot krown
will take
for South what form this exhibition
the
Renfrew, has issued his cfficial it is cevertheless certain that
interesting
en
provide
will
visitors
preclamation, a necessary prelude
show for spectstors.
“An
invitato the holding of an election.
tion
has
also
been
issued
to
the
Nemination“day is to be Mcinday,
Sept. 30th, with nominationst> be Perth swimming club to be present
received between noon
and 2 and it is hoped that they may also
o’eleck, at the Temperance Hall, send up a team to asiist in the proville, returning officer

Renfrew.
For the election on October 14th,
the polls will be’ open from 8
o'clock in the forenoon until 6
o'clock in the afternoon.
-Cfficial opering of ballot boxes
and ccunting of ballots will be by
Mr. Deloughery st his office in the
Goulette block in Eganville on
Thursday, Cctober 24th, and his
subsequent officiai declaration of
a

apatl
avn INS
the elected candidate will conen be

the election routine.
x

gr am.

The program of competitive
events, open to iccal swimmers
only, follows:
Girls, 11 years and under, 20yd. dash, free style; boys , 11 years
and under, 20-yd. dash, free style.
Girls, 15 yesrs and under, 50-yd.
dash, free style: boys, 15 years and
under, 50 yd. dash. free style.

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR
_ Donors and winners, of prizes
drawn fcr at a. very. successiul C.W.L. bazaar on Thursday evenevening of last week

‘were:

door

prize, $5, donated by T. P. O’Tcole,.
wen by Mrs. J, L. Sanders ($3),
Miss M .McElligott (#2), Mr. Gibeau ($1); 25-lb bag of flour, donat~‘ed by Miss Annie Murphy, won by
Mrs. Wm. Hayes; bridge set, donated by Mrs. Theos. Dore, won. by
Miss May Daze; centre piece, donated by Mrs. J. P. Heney, won Sy
Mrs. Chas. Meyers; towels, donated
har
by Miss Alice Murphy, WOM O%
John B. Byrne. Bingo, 2 fish po:1
wat

and other features were
rthe
Za

ar.

many who
3

enio
woe

Pa

attended °¢

~

Wal cg teDP nt

oristhad afew thrills but ne spill

ashe failed. to negotiate the curve

_| Upper School Results
Arnprior High School

it Nt ep if

-‘Pyavelling eastward. onhighway
OF 150 Delegates || No.
17-a few mornings ago a mot-

| Cemetery Ready
For Decoration
Sandy Hook Area Anderson, Errol—-Eng. Comp.c.

HomeBurned In

pected
Ga ow
8 tA

HAD SOME THRILLS

Of MissionBands
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ARMAND’ S|

~KINBURN and.ANTRIM|}

|Porcupine, ‘Cyril, Armistace, Gren‘Ville, Welly, Prescott and. Raymond-all at home.
om
The parents, Sisters and. brother '
HOUS# PLANTS”
under side ofthe foliage, and by
Cyril motored to South Porcupine |§
washing
thefoli
age
from.
timeto
- Followin § is thesecond section. of
“KINBURN LOWER SCHOOL
; TOMATOES, York brand, choice
The hymns sung were “Blessed to be present at the funeral,
83 for 3le
time, in this.way. the pest: can bel
& paper by John F.Clarke: dealing permanently
Assurance,”
“What
a
friend
we
Kinburn lower school ‘results |
kept incheck. It is
-KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS
with the successful. growing cf
have in Jesus”and “Safe in the
essential that the water reach the are:
house. plants:
Mrs. John Hinds was a recent
Fern: Baird—Eng. Gram, Br,{arms of Jesus.” Miss C. "Wallace
under side’ -cfthe leaves for it is
PARSNIPS, diced
The foliage. will need.‘de nsing
was organist.
2’3, per tin 10c¢
visitor tc Ottawa.
Hist., Phy.
here. the red: spider is.operating.
Formerly Ida Evaline Groves
from time to timeto freeit from|
Kathlee
n:
Baird—
Br,
Hist,
Geog.|deceased was born
PHAS, standard, No 8 SizZ€@.cecccceec coc
The“other common enemies of
on the 4th |. a several from here attended the
dust,
2 tins 25¢
The bath tuib-is an- ‘excel‘house. plants are mealy bug~ and Art, Zool, -~
dine Fitzroy,.a daughter. of the late ‘Ottawa. exhibition.
lent place for this purpose.
The} .
Phyllis
Baird—Br.
Hist;
Geog,
203
2
jar
Ib
1
The mealy bug lookslike
HONEYceceneeneeee
plarts may be turned. on. their| scale.
Mi. and Mrs. William Groves and
5 lb tin 60e
wae
Mr. Jack Kianiard spent thes
4i vears.ago-matried Jichn Bradley
The scale jis a Art, Zool,¢
sides and supported on2‘small }box tiny bits of cotton,
Arro
w
ra)
Black
Tea,
Ibo...
a
s,
4
Pinc
Pufi
Alma: Bidgood—Phy.. Arith.
week-end at his}Home
me in Ottawa.
adhering
| Baird,- She was a menrber af the
4
Salted Peanuts, Ub.
above the bottom cf the tub. Then ‘smooth, flat creature
18e
~ Jean Buekham—Eng. “Gram,
United church
at Diamond
and Miss Mary Armstrong of Mont- 4 DeLuxe Jelly Powder pke Gc
they may be dreely syringed with- closely to the surface of such Phy., Arith.,Zool.
ae
smocth
leaved
plants.
as.
Ivy,
had
many
friends
throughout
the
®
real
Puffed
is
spent
Wheat,
out_Soaking the soil: The foliage
ding her holidays with
pre ide
Gordon Davis—Eng.
1
Gram, Phy. iocality. who . keenly
i Peameai Cottage Roll, ib 24c
Lemon or
mourn her her aunt,
of Rex Begonias should be eldons- Palms and Aspidistras.
Avith., Zool.
fir-tree
oil will prove a remedy.
‘passing.
€d with a piece of dry. or. only
Allan Dickson—Br. Hist., Geog,
ol
3
_—
_Chiet mourners and survivors
—
slightly
¥Y Moist cotton. In-the case and full. directisns accompany Art, Zool |
°
of ubber Plants, Aspidistras, them.” Apply with a soft reg, or a MEfargaret ‘Dieksoa—Eng, Gram., rere her husband: ihree deughers, Mrs. Andrew Craig cf PakenPalms and Arnaevils they may be brush sufficiently StHY to remeve Phy., Arith., ‘Zool,
oa
BIR
boa Penta
ivr Sixt
arn, Aleta at. home and Ir Cilsy
TF:
3
mT Wlaeent.
=Scngea off with a damp.‘cloth, it the insect after the. application has
Mrs. Robert
Bryson: Ferguson—Br. Hist.
fF & 27st yy ani: Oale OFe meine
O/ Yarieries
beenapplied.
eacheerat G len T ay, Ont.; one son, days
is well to keep the foliage of all}
in Smeths
Geog., Art Zool,
KINDS OF PLANTSS_The plants Inez Findlay—aArt:
an Groves Baird of Kinburn, home last week.
nig aS.clean ang free. of:dust as
and ive
grandchildren, Lloyd,
PLUMBING VINEGAR. cellos. ccc. 54e
possible,
Remember >that the best suited to the average home
Ruby Good—Eng. Gram., Phy.,
Wilmo ; Mervyn and Eldon Craig
Mrs. Whyte of Arnpr
brreathing apparatus of the plant is and with which the amateur may Arith., Zool. be sure of suecess.are. the followconta ined in the leaves.
“Grace Hemphill--Br, Hist., Geog, and Ruth Eileen Baird: also sur- this week at ee home o
‘TheorvViving are. two brothers, John W. Mrs. Wm. Austin.
Senism is very. delicate and should ing, and a. short note is given in "Art, Zool:
net be permitted to:become clog-| each case as a guide to the: proper
Rana Higginson—Eng. Gram. | Groves of Kinburn and William of
allio,
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Beach of
treatment.
gec with dirt and dust.
‘BAKED BEANS
‘Phys., Arith., Zool,
Le Toronto: two sisters, Mrs. H.. &. Cannington visited last week with
, s Nei
_ ASP,
of“the
zelma Langfcrd—Eng. Gram., Cooper of Renfrew, and Mrs "| Dr. W. R. and Mrs, Dowd.
WwATERING: Avoid keeping the}
toughest¢of“all plants, — Will grow Art.
Perey Harris cf Ottawa.
.
. Plants in a soakeg condition...
No under most unfavorable conditions.
A profusion of beautiful fioral
Evelyn
_Laughlin—Br.
Hist.,
Miss Aiberta Wallace of North
Water should be given, until. the
It has long, broad: foliage; each Geog., Art, Zool.
tributes from personal friends, and Gower
renewed
acquaintances| #
prenttactually needs it. If, on tapGaspe Salmon, Too. Bae
leaf being thrown up from. the root
Haas
ist Oranges,
here during the weekend.
Laverne Laughlin—iEng. Gram., others was an added tribute.
ping the pot, it give out a. clear as there are no branches.
Halibut, Uo oc. 25 2
.Adapt- Phys., Arith., Zool.
The pallbearers were Robert
Lemons,
large,
doz........... sO
ring, it is an indicaticn that water
Much sympathyis extended to 4 Fresh Fillets, Ibo.
‘ed te cool, poorly lighted rooms' -Eunice McBride—Br. Hist., Geog, Johnston and
Gerdon
Cooper,
20¢
is needed. All soft-wooded plants and is seldom attacked by insects. .
Cooking Apples, 4 lbs... 25
Mr.
John
B.
Baird
and
family
in}
Renfrew;
Arthur
Groves,
Ottawa;
SmokedFillets. 16.00... 29e
Art, Zool.
with a large leaf surface need
Celery, bunel oo, [3c
AMARYLLIS—This bulb must
Arthur Smyth, James Campbell their recent sad bereavement.
Donald MacMillan—Phys., Zicol.
more water than hard-wooded havea period of rest. after each
‘and
Emery
Humphries.
Elsworth Major—sr. hist., Geog.
planis, and a plant in Juxuriant
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Laughlin and |S
period of bloom. This plant should Art, Zool.
growth needs: more than a plant
family
are camping this week at
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
PICNIC
be carefully observed and not be : Leona Maloof—Eng. Gram., Phy.,
whichis sickly or cut back. Where
Kilwury Lodge, Constance Bay.
permitted to. grow on. all year Arith., Zool.
'..The Sunday school cf St. John’s
there is a lack of moisture in the
without resting. 'Wihen the leaves
Miss Marion Senicr has returned 8
Dorothy New—Phy.
church, Antrim, held their annual
air the conditionis corrected. by cease coming the water should ‘be
‘Mabel New—Eng. Gram., Phy., ‘picnic to Sandy Beach, Arnprior, to her home here after taking a]!
syringing as often as possible.
| withheld and the bulb placed away: Arith., Zool. ~
month’s French course at Quebec.
and: hada pleasant afterncon.
PESTS AND PREVENTION— for ia period.
The first indication |. Bruce Serson—Br. Hist., Arith.,
Winners in the races were as
There are a few kinds of insects of new growth may be the appearMiss Jean Rivington of Ottawa
follows:
Zool.
which infest house plants and as ance of ‘a flower spike. The plant
Marrgaret,.
Smith—Br.
Hist. - Boys under 6—Howard Riving- spent a few days last week at the
soon as. noticed these pests should should then be placed in the light
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Styles.
Geog., Art, Zool.
ton, Dalton Carry.
Phone 29
be eradicated.
Among the most and watered as it needs moisture.
Nora SmithArith.
Boys under 7—Harolq HigginMisses Dorothy Kilgore
and
common is to be found the aphis, As it. springs into growth a little
Gillies Smith—Eng. Gram. Phy:oy t son, Billie Thompson.
Mary Cruicshanks, of Ottawa spent
or plant lice.
Thelice suck the liquid. manure may be applied oc¢
Arith., Zool. >
Boys 9 to 11—Bobby Thompson, the week-end with Miss Lila Hiljuice from the tender plants’ and| casionally.
Isobel Sparrcow—Geog., Art.
}dackie Thompson.
gore.
soon permanently injure them. As
Marjorie Teevans—Arith,
THE TELESCOPE
Boys 13 and under—Ross Wata cure and preventative - measure
Mr.and Mrs. Ernie Geuld of
Wilbert Thomas—Eng.’ Gram.,| son, Francis Tripp.
By Fez
f
take z
# our ounces of Ivory Soap, cut
Physiog., Arith.,. Zool.
Girls—Marjorie Yellen, Lois Ser- Queen’s Line visited last week at ea
into. fine pieces, covey with water
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Wendal Vear—Br. Hist., Geog., | son, Isabel Thompson.
Mr.’ Bennett does seem to be a
and boil until melted, when a gal-} . Very
frequently.
headaches, Art, Zool. ~
Teachers’
race—Mrs.
Henry Smyth.
law unto himself. Tt’s just as well
ton of water may be added and neuritis, and pain in the neck may.
Bernice.
Wilson—Eng. Gram, | Carry, Mrs. Nelson Higginson.
Mrs. M. Ross has returned to: her he did not decide to hold that electhe foliage of the plants complete- be traced to the old world custom Phys., Arith., Zool.
Married
wemen’s
race—Mrs.
ome in Montreal after a few tion on Christmas: Day; had he
ly immersed in the mixture... This of sleeping on. high pillows. -If
Bretta Tripp, Mrs. Watson.
/weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. done so, he weuld probably
MRS. JOHN B. BAIRD
is also effective against thrip and any of these symptoms exist, one
have
Married men—wNelson Higginson, [H, Baird.
moved Christmas to some other
mealy bug.
shouldgive a trial to athin pillow
'Rev.
P.
Caiger-Watson.
Ail
enMany frierids and relatives atdate.
The dry condition of -the atmos- or mone at all.
A hard pillow is, tended the funeralon Friday after- ;joyed a picnic supper and ice
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melaren
&
*
phere in the average homeusually perhaps, best of all. A leather one,
and family of Toronto spent the
noon of Mrs. John B. Bairdalife- | eream.
causes the presence of. -another covered with clean linen, would long resident of Fitzroy, who died
Jerome Mulvihill is a competent
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
"very: destructive pest, the “red be most conducive to rest and at her home, i0th line cf Fitzroy, | _ANTRIM W.I. SUCCESSES
|and industrious paddler, but hav| Laughlin.
Spider”.
These insects are: <very would probably avoid some of the on Wednesday niorning, witick was |
Antrim W.1. exhibited at Ottawa | Mrs. Fred Sauve of Hiwil has ing those attributes of efficiency
tiny and-almost invisible . to the difficulties of headache, tiredness, held at 2 o'clock, to the- United
‘exhibition
and was successful in ‘been visiting. her brother-in-law and energy does net imply that he
naked eye... They appear as min- and pain generally caused by high church on; the 9th Tine. Rev. R.
‘winning
two
first prizes amd four ‘amd sister, Mr. and Mrs. John is at all enamored of propelling a
ute Specks of cayene pepper and or"soft pillows..
boat by arm power.
In certain
C. Eakin, minister of St. James ithird prizes and 3rd place in the
' Hamilton,
cause the plants to:-appear.yellow.
well-known cirewmstances paddUnited church, Carp, conducted the special. There were twenty three |
and. sickly... The most. effective|
‘USE OLIVE “On
service and interment was in the institutes competing.
Mr. ang Mrs. Hepburn and Mr. ling might be appropriate inhis esantidote is water, as. the insects “When preparing fish for cooking adjoining cemetery.
Mrs. Baird
Mrs. E. ©. Wilson and Miss A. ‘and Mrs. St. John of Uxbridgevis- timation but one experience at padcannot stand. a moist:condition. By rubolive oil down the backbone. was in her 62ndyeayr.
M. Owens took the exhibits down Lited over the week-end with Mrs. dling a launch from the Roddy’s
applying water in the form of -B When fish is cooked the bone may
bay vicinity, to Arnprior was suffiDuring the service Mr. Edwin and placed them.
D. Croskery.
fineSpray froma syringe ¢on: the be easily removed,
7
However he has no real
cient.
Baird sang “The old rugged erass.”
KILLED IN MINE ACCIDENT
Members of the Presbyterian kick coming; he arrived home in
ladies’ aid scciety amd W.MS. met time for breakfast—and with a
News reached here on Monday at the home of Mrs. Guy Styles on humdinger of an appetite.
afternoonof the tragie death of Tuesday evening.
ms
. ®
‘Mr. Clayton Pierce, second son of
When,
in
years
gone by, Evan
Mrs.
John
Kenep
has
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierce of the
home after a féw weeks’ visit at B. Farmer was wont to cavort
2nd line of Fitzroy.
Clayton had been working in the home of her son, Mr. Wm. arcund baseball diamonds in the
valley he developed an unerring
northern Ontario, for the last Kemp, in Detroit.
accuracy in the hurling of spherfour years and was employed in a
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Ferguson and voids.
Ang so when of a recent.
|
mine
in
South
Porcupine.
[EASTERN CANADA'S GREAT
r ANNUAL EVENT
Mrs, E. J. Findlay of Ottawa spent evening he discovered a porcupine
On Friday night his parents relast Wednesday at the home of in a tree at his home and developceived a wire of his serious acciMr. and Mrs. F. Ferguson.
ed an urge to: move the beastie
dent and left immediately by motwithout causing it undue physical
or.
Mrs. Henry Lowry, Mr. John
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GURD’S Dry Ginger Ale, Soda
Water and Ginger Beer

Ross Miller’s Vita Crumbla and
Fox Biscuits

We Deliver

Pillow for ‘hee

eed.
BRAN
ae es:

OttawaExhibition
4935

This was followed by

Stellarattraction for all music lovers

CRI
ip
EATORE
Eandhis BAND
‘Band of 42 withpleadingg
prima donna—Two free concerts daily.

qe HorseRaces Auto,Races

pain, he chose a tennis ball

the sad

Neew
;Midway|_ Automobile Show

REVUEOFREVUES
“ . Rivailing thebest.of‘stage&
productions|

One of the most spectacular showsever staged. -

: Government displays—Live Stock—Poultry_—Pets—Flowers—Fruit—Women's Handicraft

—Hobby Show—Child Welfare—Baby Show—Women’s Institutes—Junior Agriculture
with Varied Competitions—Model Home—Dairy Produce—Home Cooking and Baking— a

Boys &
6 Girls Work,

en brothers, Kenneth of South

_ FREE EVENING HORSE SHOW. IN THE‘COLISEUM,
ca
JUNIORBOXING
. DISPLAYS BY MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS

septs’EVENTS

were Mrs. D.

| HOT? Cool off with Bubbling
'
_ Refreshing
| Ee

SoneGrandstand
G
Programme ever« assembled

P.

Culhane,

Kelly.
Miss

Doris Culhane of Ottawa, Mrs. C.

Weiss, Mrs. V. Beamish of Mada-

waska, —

Mr. ang Mrs.

often. Always delicious with
milk or cream. Always ovenfresh and

op "THRIELS—-COMEDY.-SENSATIONS-FIREWORKS
COMPLETE PROGRAMME six DAYS AND SIX. NIGHTS.

© G1id | GuyStyles.
e aLargeBottle 760
Tin35e, erstsaeExtr

_ Anniversary services in ‘Antrim
United ‘church -will be held on
54 _j Sept. 22nd. -.Rev. George. Goth,
the recently, inducted ménister of
Antrim and Pakenham circuit, will
-be the preacher.

Eng.
Bott & Turner Ltd., Neweastle-upon-Tyna,
|
4 Canada by
Distributed in

TORONTO EXHIBITION |

ew By
- Canadian Pacific Railway

Aug, 23, 31,8
Sept.

LS

He H.- MCELROY, Mar& SecYo -

ready to eat.
Sold by alt

“Sweet Adeline”

grocers. Made

PEP ys

by Kellogg
in
London,
Ont.

sean rues” (2
BA.
CE

Harry Anmstreng and Dick Ger-

It -was published in 1903

5,7; fare $i.80) “Sweet Adeline” failed to become |
a hit.’ About that time the Quaker’
City Four, a vaudeville quartette,
_.
tried out the ballad on a Broadway

taudience and. stopped. the show. in
a : afew weeksit was a national rag

jand sincethemover. 2,000,000
ies have. been sold,

|

cop:

‘igs

Be,

1B

MELLER’S ECONOMY STORE
Arnprior

a

- KEMPTVILLE
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
=CONOMICS
HOMEEC

COURSE

November 5, 1935
Young

“Sweet Adeline” was written by

rard.

DOING YOUR BUYING AT

——
Aellengss oi

A. McDonald of

Almonte, -Mrs. Alex. McDonald
and-children, Bobbie, John and
Elaine, of Brantford spent Wednesday evening with Mr. ° and” Mrs.

after an ignominous career as
Reduced Fares: Round Trip frorn “Sweet Rosalie.” . While the comArnprior ‘going Aug. 22 to Sept. 7 posers were trying to sell the song
Adelina Patti. began her. farewell
inclusive, return limit Sent. 11.
tour.
A publisher suggested the
_ Pare $10.90
change of the title...
Going Aug, 27, 22,, Sent 3, 5, return The song wassold, but’ even as.

for.the Exhibition

%

M.

Mrs.

|

Enjoy PEP Bran Flakes.

Visiters during the week at the | YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY

| TReAVEL TO

And a hundred and one other attractions which make the Ottawa‘Exhibition the largest
:
3
one-week Exhibition in Canada.

.

There’s enough extra bran to

be mildly laxative.

this week at Constance Bay.

home of Mr. and

McGillivray Bros. Limited, Toronto.

oe

Active people enjoy Kelloge’s
PEP Bran Flakes. Energetic
bodies are nourished by these
crisp flakes of toastedgrain.

Miss Alberta Quackenbush ac- moved elsewhere, but the tennis
son; his parents; three sisters, companied by Miss Clara Quacken- bell, with a dozen or more quills
Dellas and Ruby at home and Mrs. bush of Parry Sound, Mrs. Harold embedded in it, was on the grourd.
Alfred Blewett of Pakenham; sev-~ Styles and daughters are camping

_ GIRLS—COLOR—MUSIC—SONGS—DANCES—COMEDY—"N EVERYTHING

BOWER HENRY, President.

a

erly ,Wanita Blood, and an infant

BeFood Show

PrizeLists, Booktlots and all information on request. |

as

Lowry and Miss Ida Lewry of suitable projectile to hurl.
news of his tragic death.
Westboro were recent visitors at
And the old accuracy was right.
He was trappedin the mine by the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
on the job. The tennis ball struck
fallen rock and earth and this had Groves.
that living pin cushion and stuck
to be blasted out to get the body
Mrs. R. ¥Y. Buckham, Miss Mary right there.
Calmly, tennis ball
which took 24 hours.
The funeral was held on Tuesday at South Buckham, Mrs. Hugh Armstrong ang all, the porcupine moved out
Porcupine and interment was at and daughter, Anna Lou, visited of sight into the upper leaf-hidden
friends at Kars and North Gqwer branches.
that place.
He is survived by his wife form- last week.
Next morning the porcupine had

—

APRIL 9, 1936

women are offered a thorough course in homemaking,

including practical work in Foods and Nutrition, Clothing and
Textiles, Health Education, Home Furnishing and Management,
Horticulture, Poultry and English.
Matriculation standing not required.

COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
' FOR YOUNG MEN
)

1 Atwo-year course (November 5, 1935 to April 9, 1936) featur_ing practical Agriculture, Mechanics, English and Mathematics.
2A two-weeks’ short course (January 20 to January 31, 1936).

Instruction in Livestock, Field Crops, Fruit Growing, Poultry,
Gas Engines, Farm Planting, Fertilizers and Drainage.

Board and room supplied at $3.50 per week

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
For further reninte to

-HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL,
. Ministerof Agriculture, ~
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

'

W.J. BELL, Principal
+Kemptville Agricultural School,
‘Kemptvilie, Ontario
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westward, was starts qd
on Friday last.

STUNNED BY CANGE

DROWNED- AT COBDEN
Hisiiness

drowned at Cobden
afternoon,
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Saturday

Movement church of Cobalt,

was
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[speci |Theatre Neews
VACATION |

the head

re

OKAY TOOTS.

While cutting

a

"

ke dacetts ant ene csistnaanelly

POP GOES THE EASEL

SHORTSUBJECTS

* Keeeeye

Mr. John Rowan, “Huntley’s
Grand Old Men,” who celebrated
testestectoct
o. 8
& binder rivet P. John Reid of Mid- his 103rq birthday, Aug. 16th, is at
oe te
0. tf
ants24,8964,06,4064,eetlaatenisolesieeleeteeleetedioslee:See!Moetoete
att ety
Gerial Chapter. 4).
ee es ee
S| dleville hag the misfortune to
re- present confined to bed with a
CLEAN
OAK
CcLEANS aNc
{| ceive injury to his eye.
The head slight illness.
An oak stair ralling may be
To el
with
of the rivet struck his glasses, porcleaned and polished byfirst wash- kerosen
tions of which entered the eye. TAX COLLECTION TROUBL
ES
ing off with soap and water, dry an easy way
removes all the
Fortunately the sight is not imChief of police in Carleton Place and rub with two parts linseed grease and s
paired,
is preparing to take strenuous oil and cne part turpentine.
CINNAMON TOAST
BOOM IN IMPLEMENT SALES measures to collect from thicse who
HEAT GRAVY ALONE
Cut the stale bread 1-4 imch
have been evading the payment of
(Cold roast beef toughens if cook- thick, place in pan under broiler.
“A boom in implement sales to dog taxes and poll taxes.
“WINGS IN THE DARK ~via ‘radio. “Above the clouds the| farmers
ed for any length of time in hot When brown on one side, turn and
tf
throughout Canada which
gravy.
Jt is better to heat gravy brown qn the other. Butter while
“Wings in the Dark,” a romantic fliers pour forth their love story. commenced to be noticed about
MILLER HOME BURNED
and pour over the meat when hot, sprinkle with sugar and cinnafeaturing Myrna Loy andCary Then Mason leads the girl to safety the first of the year, has now
Get particulars. of.these. Bar-.
Farm home of Mr. and Mrs, ready to serve.
Grant, is the O’Brien: theatre feat- -by the means of the instruments grown to such proportions that
_}mon (mixed) aind serve hot. Shavgains in comfortable travel. bethe demand for new machinery John I. Miller, seven miles east of
ure for Friday and Saturday, Aug- he perfected. ,
ed maple sugar makes a delicious
_ fore planning your vacation.
CHICKEN DISH
8carcely cam be met,” says an ex- Renfrew, was practically destroyed
ust 23rd and 24th.
coating for the toast.
-Save money...
Travel by rail
b, fire on Sunday afternoon, damWhen making biscuits to serve
.KenGordon is: aflier attempting THE UNWELCOME STRANGER change,
iand avoid congested highways. —
age to the home being estimated at with creamed chicken cut biscuit
to perfect instruments forsafefly“The
Unwelcome
stranger,
a
TOMATO CHEESE SANDWICH
: Arrive “Fresh and — ready for :
$3,000 and with no insurance car- with doughnut cutter and when
STILL WANT INDUSTRIES
ling in the dark or fog.
‘Sheila ‘drama, is the O’Brien theatre feaLet American cheese stand at
fun!”
ried; furniture valued at $500 was baked fill centers with chicken.
Mason, barnstorming sky-writing. ture for Monday
room temperature for an hour un? For long or short vacations,or stunter, manageq by Nick ‘Williams | August 26th and 27th.and Tuesday,
When the uncertainty caused by carried to safety and furniture
til softened.
Spread thin slices of
the impending general election has valued at . $1,000 was destroyed.
week-endtrips to the country. | falls in love with him. Her affec-.
PROTECTORS
The leading roles are taken iby
white
bread
with
cheddar instead
§.or seashore, ask about _
If rubber erasers that come on of butter.
tion is coldly received. ‘Gordon is the always popular Jack Holt and cleared away it is expected anoth-| Neighbors succeeded in preventing
Cover with sliced tom~
er
attempt
will
be
made
by
Al-.
the
blaze
from
spreadi
ng to the six lead pencils are placed on the four atces, sprinkle with salt and pep-.
LOWWEEK-END FARES
j blinded. by a gas explosion. and re-| Jackie Searl. In chief support are:
|
GoingFriday Noon to 2.00. {i tires to the country accompanied Mona Barrie, Ralph Morgan and monte town council to interest. outbuldings.
legs of a dish drainer, drainer will per.
Cover with a second slice of
g
some industry in the Penmanplant
p.m, Sunday; returningleave
not leave marks on an enamel bread.
onlybyhisfaithful mechanic; Mac, Frankie Darro.
me |
_ destination. up to Monday. 3 and.a™~ police ..dog to. lead him} Jackie is a “gimpy” in the coun- acquired by the municipality last
| sink.
a
November.
midnight.. On.isale all year.2 }around. Tryingto be a writer, but ty orphanage, wearingone leg in a
SWISS SALAD SANDWICH
PAINT SHADES
$jonlygetting rejection slips, he brace. Asa consequence he nev{21 DAYS FARESto
Let Swiss cheese stand at room
HOPES FORROAD FADE
Soiled white
window
shades: temperature for an hour and mash
Lower St. Lawrence -and 4+ ‘never knows ‘that the checks he er is adopted.
His ‘best friend is
may be successfully painted on one with silver fork, Blend with mincMaritime Provinces, -until
ntil 3}cashes are the result of Sheila’s. the orphanage’s old horse, decrepit
With announcement by the proside with a coat of flat white paint ed ham, mustard and mayonnaise.
§
. Sept. 2, and ta.Main,
}{taking any kind of a. breakneck. but gentle. Near the home is the vincial government that it has This Week 15 Years Ago
and with green paint on the other Spread on slices of buttered whole, oe
until Sept. 30.job that Manager . Williams can stable of Holt, wealthy racing
approved construction of a road
side.
| conceive.
horse owner, continually beset by between Ottawa
wheat bread and cover with layer
“16 DAY. FARES.to.
Mrs. D. C. Coleman was’ drownand Metcalfe
“As Mason’s plane is confiscated. superstitions, the firmest of which hopes that the road from Almonte ed at Winderm
g
“National Parks—B
of finely shredded cabbage and
B.C,
ere,
KEEP JUICE
4) by the manufacturersin default of is that orphans are his jinx,
, _ per,»
another slice of buttered bread.
to the Pembroke-Ottawahighway
4
Tc prevent juice from blueberry
| payments, Shiela, succumbing to whether they be human or horse.
The “trans-Canada” train iof the
45 DAY.FARES.to.
at Carp faded out of the picture——
pies running over into oven, after
‘Williams’ continued. . pleas, agrees His wife, Miss Barrie, and Morgan,
C.P.R. was put into service.
CHOCOLATE SAUCE
} - Western Canada(until Sent.
‘Almonte Gazette.
having thoroughly washed and
to try a hop from Moscow to New his trainer, are unable to break it.
Three squares bitter chocolate,
Miss
Brill
sold
her
propert
y
in dried berries in a towel, sprinkle one-fourth cup water, one cup sugYork.
Then comes the big thrill. ‘When he hears the old horse is to
FEEDER PURCHASE POLICY Sand Point to S. R. Brooker.
with flour before placing on crust. ar, one-half cup white corn syrup,
She gets safely across to New- be killed, Jackie takes him to the
foundland; there fog menaces her. Holt stables seeking a refuge. [He
one cup evaporated milk, one teaAlex. Tait sold his farm at GalTo encourage the. winter feedCHOCOLATE MILK SHAKE
As she in turn calls Halifax, Port- meets Holt, Miss Barrie and Mor- |; ng of young cattle ang lambg in etta to Mr. Muldoo of Ottawa.
spoon vanilla. Melt chocolate over
Cars—(C)Coaches.
n
Put into the glass one cup chill- hot water.
4 land, Boston, via. radio, Graham gan’and they are impressed by his those districts of Canada where
Add water slowly,
.
ALC
,
A woollen mill erected in Gal- ed milk, three tablespoons choco- stirring until smooth. Add sugar
MacNiamee’s voice details her dan- handling of the horse and his abil- ‘feed is plentiful, the Hon. Robert
“ GREAT|LAKES CRUISES
gerous progress to. the . world ity to approach «a particularly Weir, Dominion minister of agrceul- etta in 1868 was being torm down. late syrup, one tablespoon whipped and syrup.
Boil to soft ball stage
cream and sprinkle with cinnamon. (235 degrees Fahrenheit). Remove
Over Roosevelt Field the fog is balky young racer.
ture, has announced the renewal of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Stevens
of
- SPECIAL ‘SU: aN
It is ynwise to use cracked ice in from fire, add milk and vanilla.
thickest:
Ken, listening, suddenMiss Barrie takes the boy: back ‘the feeder policy which was in efthe 12th concession of McNab were
abo. Ontario, & :
7
S ly discovers how much he loves to the orphange, borrows him for a
Makes two and one-half cups.
fect in. 1934.
‘The policy is effec- bereaved by the death of their five any milk drinks.
_ times” and many United the girl... . With Mac, he crashes. while, but conceals from Holt the
tive from August 1 to December year old son.
_Statespoints, until:Sept.30. :
the. hangar and goes up through boy’s origin.
Holt runs into a 31, 1935.
the fog, eels in touch: with the girl streak of bad luck ‘on the track,
“TRAVELBYRAIL:
-Mrs. John H. Smith of Kinburn
chiefly the work of Bradley Page,
was bereaved by the death in
"Tickets and complete
oe
_
MINEBEING
OPERATED
his bookie, and a crooked jockey,
March township ,of her brother
Stops _
Darro:
The feldspar mine in the upper Robert Davis.
theHeadache ~~ a At the stables Jackie ‘overhears end of Bathurst township, operat- |iL. W. Cavanagh of Panmure had
“Thousands: of people, whoones suffered Darro and Page plotting to throw ej by Mr. Craig is being worked
a fielg of corn, mest of which was
~from headache, do not- suffer now. They | the race on which Holt hasstaked + o capacity, and has been for sev-take.one ZUTOO TABLET, as harm- a large sum. He tells Morgan, who eral weeks past, twenty men being ten. feet an? seven inches in héight;
At the employed. . The increased demand occasional stalks measured 11 feet
wless as soda, and are relieved in 20: waits until race time.
‘
track,
Darro’s
licenseis
revoked,|
for the mineral thas been steadily and 4 inches.
minutes.
Sait’shouldalways|be.sprinkled
and. Morganquietly puts Searl on growing while the price paid for
cover roast beef after it.is browned.
|the horse.
A fast rate sequence it has also taken a jump, which
LAW OF THE WILD

perrerer Rete RNS aE
Sd

IDAYS OF YORE}

t SStoPacificfoesfant :

‘THE WORLD'S
MOST FAMOUS
FLAVOR

“Sal “hasatendency:to:Heep:meat
from browning.

eae

Des ie oO oO. ends as Searl is thrown from his| warranted increased activity on
horse at the finish.

oe

| the part of the mine owners.

This Week 30 Years Ago
Robert Laughlin died

burn.

m These Blue Bloodsiinvite you
gtovisit themat the Exhibition
Proud owners of the continent’s finest livestock

and pet stockparade their
blue-bloods in competition for the coveted
trophies at the “Show

Windowof the Nations.”

at

Mrs. Wm. Martin died

in

26th year,

Kinher

Robert Storie ,jr., died in McNab
after a lengthy illness.
Robert Nixon, formerly of MceNab, died at Manitou, Man.
The Box store at

Galetta

| purchased by S. W. Beswick.

was

Miss Lena Hogan and Abram
Savord were married at Galetta.

John 8. Moir purchased a hand-

some yacht from
Bristol.

Dr.

Young

of

Week-end—Auzg. 30 te Sept. 2

First Class Fare and Qne-Quarter for Round Trip
Between all points in Canada—also to certain U.S. destinations,

Going from Noon, Friday,
Aug. 30, until 2.00 p.m.,
Monday, Sept. 2

Return Limit, Leaving

destination up io Midnight,
Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1935 ©

Minimum Special Fares : Adults 50c.; Children, 25c.

This Week 40 Years Ago
Joseph McBean was drowned at
| Quyon,

Mrs. Richard
‘| Fitzroy.

Anderson.

died in

a

J. G.

Serson

died

in

Miss Catherine Cameron of WieNab and M. 4H. McDonald were
married.

}

@ Canada’s premier Horse Show, .

Coliseum, evenings, August 30to Sept. |
oe
6...Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock

im shows, August 30 to September 6...

ma 6 47th International Dog Show, Septem-

7 ber 2, 3 and4...34th International
Cat Show, August 27, 28 and 29...
See these and a thousand and one
otherattractions at ‘your Exhibition.
It’s designed. for every member of
"every family.
Colonel F: B. Deacon
:

IVT

Ey

_ Presi

nt

TOR

Elwood A. Hughes
General Manager

ASRONTO

CANADIAN NATIONAL

The U.S. consular agency was
moved from Carleton Place ito
| Arnpricr.
Thornas and Charles Baker proposed going to Casselman to establist a tile works .

NEILICAMPBELL Limited
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 40

‘Wr. Heath, John Byrne, Frank

Byrne and James Carss
western Canada.

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE

left for

NEED ATTENTION.

plants |
Keep
chrysanthemum
| well fertilized and watered during [|
July and through August if you
wish them to bloom profusely.
Chocolate or spice cakes can be}¢

enriched by the additions cf chap- %

ped dates, raisins, figs or nuts. /¢
Some leftover jam or jelly will: :

Arnprier, Ont.

NO RISK TOO BIG

v

NONE TOO SMALL

“SERVICE IS CUR MOTTO”

Gls gn chm atl aah call call all tl,

Mrs.

Fitzroy,

Full information from ticket agents

SPye ad PPK

ae

SHORTSUBJECTS.

BIOGRAPHY|

ages received in an. automobile ac-

mic

STRANGER|

.

RESURFACING HIGHWAY

Os te gt.
Myr heey

Saturtlay Matinee Only

t al have issued a

Resurfacing of the trans-Canada
Ann Harding #
. Father Harris of
tj! South Mareh for $15,000 for dam- highwey from Pembroke town, for
IN
.
seven Miles

“Moxa,Bartrie

IN
2

POOR CINDERLEA

DAMAGES

“Robert Montgomery

ns Jacnie Searl

SBLORT. SUBJECTS

NEW FIRE ENGINE
- . ade-5e—--38e ~
Dog Heenses in Carleton. Place
Eganville’s new fire engine’ arwumn” total 208 this year as egainst 105
rived a few days ago and was test~ WB iast year,
ed by Pembroke officials.

| > Wed. - Thurs., Aug.28 - 29°

Jack Holt

Unwelcome

BOGS MORE NUMEROUS |
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Adults. - oe

Buy the Best Tea
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THE CHURCHES|| LOOKINGFORWARD
- Te a Federal Election.

Moore ‘Lake were week-end visit-

orgs atthe Dewar

~ Grace-St. “Andrew's :‘United_1i
a.m., morning service . only; Reve 4
[DrA A Acton,” New" Jersey, _ LANARK" STEVENS CLUB.
STRAYED |
“FOR SALE OR ‘TO.LET
Arrangements for the selection
1of delegates and executives for the
To the premises on or about | Properties for sale- or to. let. | United chureh
¢
an Galetta at “Uy Reconstruction. party in QDanark
June
Ist, a two-year-old ‘roan. Apply to C. A, Mulvihill.
tf alm.; Fitzroy. on 3° p.m.; ccunty were made in Perth on
Sleer. “Owner: may have same by
| Friday night with J. R. Welch, Ot, Epworth at-7. 30 pm
reving property and paying
tawa district organizer, presiding.
expenses,—Hartley Miller,Galetta.
at .
Pentecostal
” ehureh—Sunday The meeting was largely attended
‘by citizens of
Barber apprentice must be sani- echool at9.45 a.m.; morning wor- ingdistrict. Perth and surroundShip at 1] a.m.;. evangelistic _ ser~
tary,
honest,
and
willing
to
work.
FOR SALE
Apply to The Chronicle.
36-2p vice at 7 30 p.m.» Good music; all ~ ‘Appointments made at the meeting were:
‘welcome. \
Jersey heifer calf, over’ three
. President. Georgge Comba, Almonths old; two litters of young
LOTS FOR SALE Zion Evangelical_10.2a.m., Sun- monte.
Bg5 ready to go at.end of this
First.
vige-president — Alex.
day school; 11 am., service, “The
month; also one second hand wagBeautiful building lote for sale, Persecuted;” ao evening service; Ca mpbell, Perth.
on for sale.
Tamworth bear. and facing on highway. For particulars Wed., 6 p.im.,. prayer meeting: Fri,
second vyice-president—Dr. W.

"WANTED

registered Yorkshire boar forser-

vice—Alfred Jones, phone 78r12,
Arnprior,
52-tf

apply at The Chronicle ‘Office.

S. Murphy, Smiths 3Falis.

8 pm, EL,C.E.

cottage.

They

‘were accompanied home by Mrs.
Miss Annie McGregor visited in
Dewar and two sons who will
Renfrew last week with her sister,
spend a week at Moore Lake,
Mrs. Wm. McNabb. .
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MeNeill and
Mrs. John Fraser of White Lake
little daughter Vivian, returned on and Mrs. Murray Yuill and son,
Monday to Swastika, after a week Harold, of Chelsea Falls spent
spent at Mr. McNeill’s parental Monday with the former’s sister,
home.
Master Basil Kearney ace Mrs. John Campbell, and Mr.
companied them to Kirkland Lake Campbell,
after spending the past month with
relatives at Brudenell.
Corn

roasts,-

weiner

_aeaseow Station

ro asts,

Braeside WMS.

The August meeting of the women’s missionary society of Braeside Uniteg church was held Tuesday evening with Mrs. J. Carmichael presiding.
After the opening hymn t+
| rs.
scripture lesson was read by M
W. Gilmour, followed by praye
The devotional leaflet, “Circle cone&
Friendship,” was read by Miss

Bessie Campbell.

Mrs. E. Sereney prepared and
and. su
upper _ Miss Phern Anderso
n is holiday- |?read the seventh chapter of the
parties are the order cf the night
5
=
“1g with friends in Westmeath,
study book, “Builders of the Indian
and.are quite numerous. Huge fires
LL,
$07
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montrevil Ygf a ureh.,
are each night to be seen on the
spent the week-end in Pembroke.
Reports of the various c:omit
lake shore where crowds gather.
The U.F.W.O. held their meeting tees followed.
The meeting w
about te enjoy afew hours in
<n Tuesday afternoon at the home
losed by the members repestin
song and merry making.
Perfect of Mrs. Matha
Barr.
the Lord’ S prayer.
moonlight nights make
marshmallow parties

da tn

ClassifiedAds.)

7

_ Thursday, August 22, 1985

the outings
Secretary—Wm. Nixon, Perth.
complete.
Treasurer—T. C. Smith, Perth.
HOUSE TO RENE | | Pakenham at 11 a.m.; Torbolton at|- Dr. 1C. A. Patterson, candidate
Meates!+
4
o +PEoOEONEat
*
s
TPA
ee
ntefesleaceatentectectencedtecceeteetesectec
EE. TPES
oo ew ©eeTesretHlbarnHoodaeONCbdeiceHebe
for
Grenville
and
Dundas
county,
2.30
pm;
Kinbur
m
at
7.30
p.m.
=>
.
Le
House to. rent, furnished or un‘addressed the meeting and told the
furnished.
Apply to Mrs. Michael
8
St. a ‘Andrew's
Presbyterian audience of the favorable response
Rater, 27 “MeGonigal street, Arnchureh'_11 a.m., morning. service; given to.the (Reconsiruction party
The
openi
ng in Arnprior of a
Eganville defeated Pembroke in
prior.
_ 36-“8p
Mr.. Edmund Berry of Kinburn in in his county,
the final series for the championcharge.
ship of the Renfrew county baseReturning officers in district con- ball
league. after Pembroke had
White Lake St. Andrew’s Unit- stituencies are: Carleton county,
eliminated Beachburg in the semiWe pay cash for Eggs and Live ed church, August 25th—Sunday ‘Henry S. Kennedy,
Dunrobin; finals,
Call
Teaching of Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typing, etc.
Poultry.
Prices given upon re- school at 10 am.; public worship Lanark county, Frank MontgomIndividual
x training.
Tuition fee payable in advance.
quest. Canada. Packers Limited, at 11: a.m.
ery, Srniths Falls; North Renfrew,
¥
Members
of
the
Arnprior
tennis
Montreal, «
ee 174d| ;
F..Weldon | Beatty,
Pembroke;
club were hosts here Saturday af- BS
@
ae,
&
South Renfrew, John B. Deloughternoon, to the Britannia Heights
ery,
Eganville;
Pontiac,
George
Phone 91_
MadawaskaSt.
MONEY LOST.
club of Ottawa in a friendly tour- o
Landon, Chichester.
&
Satisfaction Guaranteed ~
hament, the visiting club triumph(Continued from page one).
* Prospective pupils write or phone or call at The Chroncle office *
- Amerian $5. bill and a Canadian
ing
over
the
local
one,
winning
8
& for particulars.
Mr. Walter V. Kidd, a member
“
$1¢ bill lost in Arnprior near Saver church, to the women. of. . the
&
jchurch and.to the owners of the ofthe council of Alice township, oi the 14 matches played, with one
OO, bt
and Doyle’s store corner on SaturNesteedieinctetoagectecte
cars whotransported the delegates. | was chosen as the Reconstruction game resulting in tie.
| day evening.
Finder please not“Before the departure of the vis- party’s candidate in North Renify The Chronicle.
Ip
Arnprior junior baseball team
itors, afterncon tea was served.
frew, at a convention in Pembrcke. was defeated by 14 to 1 in a seven Seesonieelesesroeses,gtheeselcoeleeseeteetediesteecee!
~
&
A brief history. of the. W.M.S..
inning game here on Friday evenFARM MACHINERY FOR. SALE was outlined by Mrs. John. Stewing last by Carleton Place juniors,
art, of Appleton, while on exhibit ;
the game being the first in the
--Massey-Harris * binder,, Massey- was a banner designed by. the then |
%
junior E.0.B.4.A. playdowns.
Harris mower, Frost & Wood. 10- presbyterial president, Mrs. An-|
ee
*
ft. rake, manure spreader, 2. one- drewIrving of Pembroke who held
A
series
of
ball
games,
with
first
furrow Oliver riding plows... A. E. the office from 1888 to 1891, ;: ‘The
‘Mr. Michael Miller was in Gosh- game on Friday night, has been ar- 3
s Wilson, Massey-Harris agent, Pak-: banner had ‘been won for three:
enham..
35- 3c consecutive years. by the Lochwin- en on Friday attending the funer- renged between: the Arnprior team
Sunday, August 25th
4
noch band and became their ‘pro- al of his nephew,. James Arthur who played in the Renfrew county +
Miller, fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. league this year and a group of &
s
ee
perty.
~The
bamner,
which
was
in.
NOTICE TO FHE PUBLIC | shreds, was restored by ~Miss/ Angus Miller. Deceased had been players who were members -of S
Write or phone your order for
5
Arnprior
teams
of
former
years.
ill for sometime and his, death on
Martha MelInnes.
*
GLADIOLE
ZINNIAS
ASTERS ©
*
|| Anyone desiring to contribute |*
There was on exhibit a photo- Wednesday ended a sickness of
to the. boys’ and girls’. “de¥
and
Mixed
Bouquets
2
many
months’
duration.
The
Ice Cream, gal. $1.10 p|}| funds
pertment of the Arnprior fair prize graph of Mrs: Andrew Irving, wife funeral service was “conducted by
:
Sprays and Wreaths a Specialty
y
2
list may leave same with Verner ofthe registrar ofRenfrew county Mr J. Stanley Glenn
student
Mrs. Irving,
i Lytle, Arnprior, or J. @. Meek, from 1867 to 1897.
who did great work in Lanark and pastor cf the Lochwinnoch PresBraeside,
UNITED CHURCH W.MS.
-| Renfrew counties, took. office. n byterian ehurch, and burial was.
“
a> @
L.
dl
&
in
the
Goshen
cemetery.
1889, when there were only 3|
The women’s ‘missionary society na
2
a
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
auxiliaries. “When. -she gave. up| games Arthur Miller was the of St. Andrew’s United church helq iPhone 156-414
Arnprior, Ont. :
her work, there were 23 auxiliaries fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus a most: delightful meeting at the 9
secs
The undersigned wishes to nctity and 22 misson bands, with a total Miller and was 27 years of age.
heme of Mrs. D, McIntyre, Waba,
e the public that’ on and after this membership of 1,207.
Practically all his life had been last Tuesday evening. Over twendate, Thursday, Aug. 22nd, 1935,
‘James Moskos, Prop.
spent in the Goshen community.
ty members and visitors were prehe will not be responsible for‘ any
Left to mourn his loss besides sent.
debis contracted in his name with|his parents are three brothers,
Mrs. Hough who presided, openon hig consent.—Thomas MeCor- | ~
-| Harvey. Archie and George Miller. ed the meeting with hymn and
ick, Arnpricr.
BORN —
Pallbearers were Alfred Jamie- prayer.
pan fe
Mrs. Relyea read the
r AF
_|son, Melvin Jamieson, George Me- scripture.
Barr—On
Thursday,
“August.
15th,
Innes,, Morris Miller.
Melville
LIVING QUARTERS
All members present answered
to Mr. and Mrs» Robert Barr: cf Gagnom and Alvin Thompson.
the roll call with an item on temGlasgow Station, a son,
We have for immediate eocupaperance.
- NEARLY SERIOUS
tion some choice apartments and
Discussion ook place cn: “Tenth
residences, furnished: or unfurnanniversary “pnegramme,”
Mrs.
What
might
have
proved
to
be
a
Gillan cf Pakenham, on Sunday,
‘ished, heated if required, with all
serious accident happened at the Hough, M. M. secretary, telling
August 18th,a som.
modern improvements, ‘at. very
dangerous gully at the west end how the society had more than
“Hay Forks—Pumps—Windmills— reasonable rentals. Apply to Stafof the town cne night last week the necessary number of new subMR. FE. A. C. DARLING, Pres.,
DR. M. PILKEY, Secy.
ford R. Rudd..
Also to. Jet a Regan—At Braeside, on Tuesday,
scriptions tc make the tenth in‘Barn Door Track Parts carried in
August 13th, to Mr. and Mis, G. when two cars tried to pass at this crease.
choice business stand.
‘\ particular spot and the roadway
Our fair this year will-have many new features, such as Boys
oA. Regan-of Pakenham, a daugh-’
“stock.
ou Be PE GA)
Mrs. McNaught of Russell, being
being particularly narrow cne car
calf
club, Girls Garden and Canning Club, Handy Craft Guild, a
ter.
(stillbcrn).
“FOR. SALE
dropped partly into this trap. an unexpected but very welcome
_darge portion of the main hall has been alloted for this work.
visitor,
spake
a
few
words.
“Local.Distributors:for “Beatty,”
Luckily it did mct go to the bottom
Prize money has been increased in nearly every section.
We
ENGAGEMENT
Mesting closed with hymn and
or> sale, beginning Aug. o8ra. tof _
else the story might be tragic.
“Louden, ” “Pedlar” and “Richards 0th: parlor
are expecting (the Best Fair in Has tern. Ontario) to be bigger
table; 2. kitchen
This trap has been left unguarded prayer. Mrs. Mcintyre served a
and better than ever,
; ebairs; edd let of- fancy dishes, McKay—Giles—_Mzrand Mrs. Johm for years, no femce is put there to most enjoyable Tunch and every- “Wilcox” Equipment.
McKay annourn
the engage° sealers, bottles. and jars; curtains;
guard the stranger and at night es- one spent a social time together.
| radio bench; small. ‘Tugs; electric . -ment of their - daughter, ‘Olive pecially it is a dangerous practice.
PRESBYTERIAN ANNIVERSARY
grill and sandwich toaster; a: num-|. Henrietta, to Howard Pritchard, to try to get by this place.
A
ber of other articles. 188 Elgin st.; son cof Mr. and Mrs. William little thme and money might save a
Cn Sundaay, fAugust léth, St. AnGiles, Almonte. “ Marriage. to
‘Arnprior.
drew’s Presbyterian church, White
take place early in September. costly accident.
Lake, celebrrated anniversary ser- |=
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WHITE LAKE

Drinks, case 60c
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Candy Kitchen
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September 18, 19

Gillan—To Mr. and Mrs, Wellamd’

Prize List Now Ready

ALF,tam
Phone 4

CLERK’S NOTICE

REDINDIAN
; ServiceStation
_GREASING
- WASHING.

| F=-IRESTONE

|TIRES|“TUBES:
. GAS —OIL—(ETC.

Poo.

Corner.

f

i Daniel and Elgin streets.

Notice is. hereby given that I]: August 21, 1935,

heave .complied with section 7 of

the Voters’ List Act, and’ that I}

i. W. SMPTE,

35-2

the

‘Naathalie

garet. Emily Wilson of the town-

aries of Fitzroy.

ship of Bagot. The register was

. Signed by Miss Zelma . Jeanette

Teed of Regina, Sask., and Miss!
os A McAfee;Regina, "Sask,
:

_ Nerves Are Tiny

vices with Dir, A, S. Reed of Mont- |B
real in charge of morning and evening services.
In the morning Dr. Reed, assisi-|&
ed by Dr. H. Cochrane and Mr. D.
McKay of Arnprior, served communion. White Lake choir, umder
the leadership of Miss Noreen Mc- f
Lachlan, led in singing and sang|;
the anthem, ‘Wo, Not One,” very
pleasingly.
During the evening services a

Miss Sarah Chatterton returned
cn Tuesday to Ottawa, having
spent the past two weeks at her duet was sung by Mrs. A, Mullins
and Miss Ruby Stewart. The choir
parental home.
also ‘sang an anthem under the
Mr. and Mrs. James Burke and leadership of Miss Gray.
family returned on Monday to
Dr. Reed was assisted by his
Timmins after a holiday spent at nephew; Mr. W.S. Reed, BuA.,
the Appleby cottage.
student pastor cf the church, at the
evening service.
of
Lynn
A.
M.
Mr. and Mrs.
Smiths Falls were in town this
WHITE LAKE PERSONALS
week visiting with the former’s
Miss
Margaret (Campbell of Gosmother, Mrs. Hugh Lynn.
hen is visiting friends. here at
Three moonlight excursions were. present.
,
held. during the past week on the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lemieux spent.
ferry boat, Norvic, and ideal
the week end with friends in Fitzweather favored each outing.
roy and Ottawa.

ALnerve often looks like a translucent. whitish piece of twine, and
veries greatly in size from “a
‘thread so delicate that we ean |”Portugese—At his’ home on Albert!
hardly see it, to the sciatic nerve Street on Tuesday, August '20th,t
Mrs, John Phillips and family of
1 in. our. teg.about half an inch | Ernest William Portugese, aged'| Montreal also: Miss Agatha LivingMy, (Charlie Grant of Ottawa is
80
)
years.n
ACTOSS.
t
stone of Temiskaming were visit- spending this week with his friend,
ors. during the past week with Miss Mr. Ronald Barrie.

DIED

Piedomnes 18.

Atter Hours— ee
G, W. Boyce 2; G. A. Boyce 280.

A.BOYCE.

:a
eeae

by

Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell CarmichMarie ael and daughter, June, left on
(Nettie) Be;yell, ‘daughter of Mr.
Monday for Noranda where they
and Mrs. John Deyell to Sydney
will reside.
Joseph

‘Father Finn,

have’ posted up at my office at
Anirimon the 14th day of August,
Galvin, son of the late
1935, the list of all persons entitMr. and- Mrs: Patrick Galvin cf
ledto vote in the said municipalArnprior.
ity at municipal elections and that
such ist remains there for inspec- Brydges—WilsonAt the mamnse,,
| tion. Arnprior, on Saturday, the 7th
“And 1 hereby call upon1 all vot-.
of August, 1935, by Rev. T. Mcbers to take: immediate proceedings
Atfee, of St. Andrew’s church,
|to. have. any errors. or omissions
John Gordon Brydges of the
P ‘corrected.according 40 law.
township of Bagot to Miss, Mar-

or
“Arnpri

INMEMORIAM

AnniePhillips.

Mr. Lorne Lyall and Miss Ruby
Heintzman—In ever loving mem- Mr, and Mrs. A. F. B. Wilson, Kushick if Ottawa spent Sunday
ory of ‘Harrison, dearly beloved, Myr. Welland Dickson of Ottawa, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
who passeq from ‘this. life,. Aug. Ernest Dickson of Hamilton and Fraser.
21,1929.
Fred Dickson of Detroit are ih
- Beyond the sunset's’erimson bars camp here for two weeks.
Mrs. J. L. Hamilton, who spent|
+ Beyond|the twilight and the
the past two months in Arnprior |
Myr. and Mrs. G. B. Gillespie and} the guest if her mother, Mrs. A.
stars.
Beyond the ‘midnight and | the Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. John McBride, has returned. to her home
Clyne -and children. of Smiths here.
=
dark.’
Into the dawn ‘of that:tethodiaer,Falls were visitors at-the home of
Mrs. James Fraser and son Stan-:
Where hearts shall find: anend Mr.J. J. Chatterton this week.
ley
and Misses Jean Huckabone
os |
_ Of sorrow
Rev. J. F. .MeCurdy is spending and Dolly Campbell of Ottawa and [
Andjeve shall fina its:own,
a holidayof two weeks at the Miss’ Kathleen
Huckabone
of
sh “Family.
Scobie house, Norway Bay... Rev.

era
al Senvce|
_|Aimbul ‘FmUp
toDate
a
n
c
e
|
| Service
E
-Dayor
Nee

SAND POINT BRIEFS

. MARRIED

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacKinlor ‘First Posting. ef Voters’ List Gaivin—Deyeli—At Assumption non and family of Smiths Falls
of the Township of Fitzroy
church, Ottawa, on Wednesday, are in camp at Burn Brae cottage.

- ieWashing8 Oc|
| Priday, Saturday, Monday

od

HreedeeGorgonhorteeseateeceeloelotseaseareelealotioaleefefestentestectectacl

Cobden visiited White Lake friends

Fish“will ity 2a’ eh"bron” if| Mr. McCurdy will conduct service. on ‘Sunday.
in all three charges in the United 7
hina

brushed withsa

ladoil be“forebeingrolled4in| cracker" erumbs church onSunday. a
The. ‘Chronicie office is open
oF,r meal.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. ‘Robert ‘Tees,
=<
of[every Wednessday afternoon.

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 38

Call on Monday
Deliver on Thursday|
PROMPT SERVICE

HIGH SCHOOL
-

Re-Opening

SEPTEMBER 3rd

REGISTRATION

«

First and Second years—Friday, August 30th.
Third, Fourth and Fifth_years—Saturday, August 3ist, at 9.00 a.m.

The High School offers courses leading to Entvance to Normal School or to University and a
one year Commercial Course. The Commercial
~ eourse is open only.te pupils who have completed the first two years of High School work.

A Complete Registration Is Requested

i
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|FinalClearanceof SlUMMER“i‘LOCAL‘(NEWS”

|MERCHANDISEandSpecial
LowPrices onNeewLines

TEAS-MEN’S”

_ FINE SHIRTS
S|

TO be Cleared:Below. Cost
roken Sizes and ‘Styles

=a

“With Collars attached.
and Faney Stripes, size 14th 4

A good$1.25 shirt.

9Sc each

Ladies’Summer

Pullovers
In White ang Pastel Shades,

34 to 42.

Regular $1.90.

sizes ©

“All

To cleareachsi. wees —19¢

Wash

Boys

Suits

‘Shorts, Slacks, etc., clearing at wholesale prices

4. inescamees

unrocks ——.TOWELS}

|| : Extra
Smart New Short and
Sleeveless styles in fine quality

Size 34 4 in. x 17 ine eachY 5Cc Size 37 x 19 in. each 18€

» eclorful prints, sizes 14 to 46.
|
|
Special 98 e

‘

|

-

ChileSPantie Dresses
Sizes 2 to 6 years and

Girls’ WashFrocks

"Semi Service Weisht

) of fine quality print. Sizes 8 to 14
years. | Clearing at
5B!each © 2°
for $1.00

_

Pure Silk

Sizes 8% to 1014.

Including Trunks, Travelites. Hat.

In

the

new

advanced Fall Shades

a Bones Club Bags and Suit Cases
At Very Special Prides’

—69c pair

Shopping BAGS

iaSueiineand Fancyweedsi E. D. Osborne g Son

In Suedine and Fancy Tweeds in
“Ss

i

Ls

a

.

Mrs. Claude Dutharme cf Renfrew will be at Miss O’Conner’s

Mrs. Burke of _Windsor is a store every Tuesday to do all kinds
guest at the home in townof her of Hair Dressing. The new De
mother, Mrs. J. L. Fraser.
Graff oil wave, a $5 wave for $2.50;
_ Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sproule of
finger waves 35¢e.
All work guarGatineau Point visited at the home
Phone 277.
anteed.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Rehmus.
Mr. John McGuire of New York
spent a holiday at the home of his

GENTLEMEN

parents, Mr. ang Mrs. J. McGuire,
Tierney street.

Misses Margaret
Styles
and
Der't cise
card th
Mamie Wilson are holidaying for a ments,
ave the:
Ottawa spent Sunday at Arnprior couple of week: at Red Pine camp cleaned. an
nd pressed.
the guesis of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur in Algonquin Park.
gcod shape amd sav
Leecock,
Miss Zelma Teed, who has been made to measure at
Miss Martha McGuire is spend- a guest of Miss Violet McAfee, reCALLAN’S, The Arnprior Failor
ing avacation of a few. weeks turned by motor to her heme in
Next door to Chronicle Office
with her sisters and brothers in Regina afew days ago.
New York.
Mr. Frank Cunningham is home
Mrs. J. B. Marshall and sons, irom Queen’s summer school for a
Harry and Beb, of North Bay, are heliday period prior to resuming
guests at the home icf Mrs. George his teaching duties in Belleville.
Elliott, 191 Elgin street.
Miss Hazel Forde of the Social.
Parties Intending buying manuMiss Gayle McKerracher has re- Service department of the eity of ments would ao well io cail at the
turned after spending a two weeks’ Erie, Penn., visited for a few days shop and save from 10 to 25 Golvacation at the home of Mr. and with Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Jones. lars On what they buy.
The best
Mrs. Oliver Lamothe, Pembroke.
Everything in
Visitors on Sunday at the home of material used.
Sister M. Gervais who was visit- of Mr. and Mrs. O. Kumm were the line of monument.
ing at the heme of her aunt, Mrs. Misses Dolores gnd Marie Kumm
John Roach, has returned to her and Messrs. Carl] Kumm and Herb.
A. CHARBONNEAU
Dr. M. J. Maloney of Eganville, duties in the Smiths Falls General
63 Herringtcn Street
Neiizel, all of Eganville.
{in town last week, attended the hospital.
C.W.L. bazaar on Thursday evenMrs. J. G. H. Sutherland and
ing.
gon, Master John Wilson SutherMr. and Mrs. Jchn Haggerty land, Mcntreal, are guests of the
and children spent over Sunday at former's parents, Mr. ang Mrs. J.
t,
the home of Mr. Peter Hunt in W. S. Wilson.
Mrs. Carl Martyn returned to]
Garp.
Wampoles Bel-Zema for eczema ‘New York on Monday after spendand all skin diseases.
Price $1. ing her vacation with her son, Leo
{
Fully guaranteed. O’Toole’s drug Martyn, and her mother, Mrs. P.
Experienced Man in charge
Brennan, Daniel street.
store.
tf
Mr. I. S. Dix; editor of “the
_ Experienced Man in Shop atall times |
|
- Miss Jean Anderson cf Montal- Wayne County Citizen, Honesdale,
aire, N.J., visited on Tuesday with Pa., called at The Chronicle office
.
Small Jobs Repaired while You Wait
her cousin, Mrs. I. Halpenny, and this week while on his way to
Mr. Halpenny.
northern Ontario on a motor trip.
Messrs. J. M. Bethune and. Wm.|
Mr, and Mrs. O. Kumm and
Warnock have returned from a family attended the funeral in
motor trip to Montreal, Quebec, Feanville on Saturday afternoon of
and Malone, NVY.
Mr. Cito Eggert who died sudden
McGonigal St.
Mrs. -H. F. Strike, who has been ly in Eganville on Thursday, AugMr. and Mrs. J. A. McLachlin of

.

—

Monument Works

TINSMITHING;

= PLUMBING|
STEAMFITTING

|.

Murphy’s Repair Shop

visiting with her parents, Mr. and

Hosiery

Baggage.

Miss Kay Mooney is visiting
friends in Temiskaming, Que.
Before buying furniture, get our
prices. Mathewson’s Elgin st.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘C. A. 'Rehmus of
Timmins visited friends in town
over the week-end.
Miss Elizabeth McLachlin of
White Lake is holidaying with Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Wilson cf Fitzroy.

—

ARNPRIOR ©

. Full Fashioned

NEW RANGE OF

Get your inner spring mattresses

at Mathewson’s.

BEAUTY PARLOR

h:

for transportation

to Temiskaming, Que.,

Goderich.
Arnprior, Ont.
Phone81
ie» 98e ue
Miss Eileen Armstron:g, nurse-inRagusa nem een NEET
training at the Ottawa Civic haspital is spending her holidays at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex. Armstrong of Braeside.
Mrs. J. L. Fraser, who spent
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
| Burke of Windsor; with her brother, Mr. Samuel Spence of London
and with her daughter, Mrs. Bastine in Toronto, has returned to
her home here.
These Prices Effective Thursday, Aug. 22 to Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Here and there in this issue are
attain-

references to the successes

Teed Tea Is So Refreshing!

ed by district exhibitors. at the
Ottawa exhibition. The Chronicle

will endeavor to compile

> Serve Iced _

ust 15th, in his 53rd year.

Mrs. F. Rehmus, left for ‘her home
Rev. J. W. Davidson and Mrs.
at Kirkland Lake.
Davidson and their three children,
’Mr, and Mrs. J. Dorval and baby Keith, Wilbert and Betty, of
of Ottawa ave spending a vacation Brockville, were guests on Sunday
at the homeof Mrs. Dorval’s par- afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
ent’s, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gareau.
Needham, McDonald street.
Misses Freda Farmer and MiiMr. N. A. Maddock o f Smiths
dred Dickson of Ottawa are spendhas returned to Arnprior as
Falls
ing a month’s holiday at the home
manager of the A. and P. store,
ot the latter’s mother, Mrs, Mesucceeding Mr. Buske, who returns
Kinstry.
to Pembroke, where he has securMr. and Mrs. A. R. Scott were
eda position with a grocery firm.
in town for a few days last week,
Mr. Howard Cunningham of
supervising the packing of theif

furniture

a ccom-

plete list of awards to people here- |
about for next week'sissue.
Mrs. John Scanlon, who has
been a guest of her son Mr. G. W.

Phone 229 |f

Reductions in Laco Mazta Lamps
0, 40 or 60 watt lamps,
pat
ch, TOW iccceccceepeteereeeneee 20¢
ns, Toasters, ‘Fans

completing al

holiday period of two weeks when
points in west| he visited various
ern Ontaric, spent the week-end
at the home of his parents in town.
Mrs, Trevor Jones has returned | §
home after enjoying a two weeks’
motoring trip with her friend, Miss
Hazel Forde of Erie, Penn. They

travelled

through

the

mari-

time provinces and Gaspe peninsuila.
Maior J. Crang of Toronto, who
was a participant in the DARA.
yifle meet at Connaught Ranges
lest week, and Mrs. Crang, nee
Audrey Maitson, formerly of Arnprior, were week-end guests of
Mrs. Hedley Bridge.

100 watt lamps, e€@., ....0.40¢
Colored lamps, ea. we. ale
All electrical supplies

PRESERVING [SUPPLIES

Cold Pack Canners for preserving fruit and
canning vegetables. Made to hold 4 and 7 quarts
Parawax, each 4 eeecaes .15¢
Measuring Cups, eacn .......... 15e
Galv. Screw Tos, doz. ....25c
Strainers, each, 0.0... ide, 25c

bo
nN

Baraier
os.

(| LOCAL NEWS

SS

Mise“Mayme Rehmus of Ottawa
spent the week-end at her home in
Arnprior.
Mr, Anthony Mulvihillof ‘Nore
anda is, enjoying a vacation. at his
home here,
Mrs. Phil Hughes and children of
Ottawa spent a few days of this
weekin town.
. Miss Patricia Cunningham left
recently to spend some time at
South Bend, Ind.
Mr. Bert Jackman of Detroit
visited former friends here for a
few days this week.
,
Miss Marguerite Lamothe of
Pembroke is visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. T. R. McKerracher.
Miss Rita Raby of Sudbury was
the guest of the Misses Clarke,
Hugh street north, on Tuesday.
Mr. M. R. Jack has returned to
Teronto following a vacation of
three weeks at his home here.
Mr. Malcolm Wilson of Montreal
is a guest at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wilson.

.

2-208
Jur Rings, 2 doz.
Large spoons, each ............. 256
Cherry Stoners, each......... 15e
Balances 0... ee 25¢

Preserving. Kettles ..........65¢.. Funnels.......-.ecevugeeeeeteneseetas i5c

$250
J. H. McKerracher & Sen

Keep the Dust down on your driveway

with Calcium Chloride, per ‘bag

if

|§

Phone 416

JWe Deliver

Hardware

Boyce, and Mrs. Boyee, returned to

| BACONws,
“27.
“Quality

Tt New Pack No, 4
| PEAS |

Std.No. 2Fin

¢.

1 ‘Connor’Ss

| CHICKENomf 3<|

her home in Brockville over the
week-end.’ Mrs. Scanicn, now in
ber 89th year, visited Ottawa and #
other district points during her
stay here.
Moving to Goderich where elec:

Richmello

COFFEE

1 tb.
Tin

trical current is distributed

Jolly Good

MUSTARD

Plew’s

Crawford's

Cello
PKG.

10¢

Concluding item for the season,
of the Armprior
horticultural society, is the fall
flower show scheduled to be held
in the Moir building on Saturday

PINEAPPLE CUBESTin Ile

on the agenda

afternoon.

WEDDED
RAY—MAYO

A MONARCH

Mr. and Mrs.

32 oz. Jar

B UTTER

‘Fruits and Vegetables: a Ss aa a

Oranges,
sees
196, 25c, 29Lemons,doz.ae wes
..d1e

-Arthur De

‘nephew of Vincent Ray of Fitzroy

:

PPlums,doz. pePears,eee

|SeedlessGrapes ..2lb 29cPotatoes ......... 10Ib13¢

.Cabbage,head.Sesh eesSeSpanishOnions.asa3Ib2le

BES oeeegecesececeenetenes 28¢

;

PHONE 275

SAVES YOU MONEY |
EVERY DAY

|

WE DELIVER

GREATER VALUES FOR

Harbor. The ceremony took place
\oi Saturday, August tenth, at the
Church of the Annunciation, Con-:
vent avenue, New York city, the

_| Reverend Father A. Coleman. offi|
‘| ciating.

The ‘pride and groom, ‘left later
ton a motor trip~ to Montreal and

| the east, where they are at pre-

sent, returning. shortly to take up
residence in New York; James
| Frances Ray being ‘associated with
|a large’ wholesale coffee exporting
|fir wherehe has been employed
‘since. leaving: schocl and. going to
7 ‘New York |in 1929.

STOKCLSocceee 28¢
PATOcccceeccnceeeeeeeeeee 29e
Pekeect 25¢, 50e
WESCS aececcecceeeeceee° oc, 50¢
Prophylactic ~~ dC, Ave!

Friday- gaturday Monday [Nail
In Dependable Drug Items

| ABS€C Tablets, 2 bottles of 100.. 25c.
| D.andR. Cream..

eee

©

©

©

6

@

@

29e, 49c

| Dee-Tee Epsom Salts, lb ... 1.2 TC
Dee-Tee Russian Oil, 40 02... .....67¢
Mayo|®

of New York City amnounce the
marriage of their only daughter,
Vivian Louise, to James Francis
Ray, only son of Mr.’ and Mrs.
James Alphonse Ray of Montreal,
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William Ray of Fitzroy Harbor and

t PEANUT 29:

‘GOES FURTHER—DOESN'T SCRATCH
ASK‘ABOUT AMAZING OPPORTUNITY TO. SECURE.
eee WM. A ROGERS Al PLUS QUALITY SILVERWARE ae

‘Convenor of the show

is Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill and her
assistants are Mrs. T. H. Houston,
Mrs. G. A. Boyce, Mrs. G. W.
Moir, Mrs. H. Heinizman and Miss.
M. E. MeLachlin.

Asstd. Flavours

5Old Dutch 3%

|§

home.

Flat

MEASSO cececccsecscsssssescesesnnecnees 25

{fh

articles can be used im their new

SU
GA
R1
0
5
c
|PRUNES*10¢ JJell-03~-20¢
im

a

25 cycle basis, being different from
the 60.cycle basis in use here, Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Scott find that alterations must be made to eleciritheir
cally operated items of
household equipment before those

25 oz,
,
Jar 15e

| OAT PUFFS

om

Good BrushesQe

E. W. Hopper Cream .........1. Ale
Wash Cloths......... sect eeyeeeenecesees 5c
Neet cee 839c, 68c

.85¢,> 59¢
besten
Odo“Ro-No oe:

. Kotex .......... beeen 19c, 3 for 55c

Lactogen cece T9C, ITO. Lavoris oes 19c, 37¢, 67e

-Robinson’s Barley oo... 32

Hydrogen Peroxide.

Lavender Shaving Cream
Bromo Seltzer

Dee-Tee Flaxseed, IbDe

15¢, 25¢, 839¢
21c
23¢, 44c, 87e_—

Forhan’s Tooth Paste ..... senecbnenecectntttntaternnennnndey BIE
Seidtlitz Powders 7’s_

Olympene Liniment.

Lyons’ “P, Powder ....... L0c, 29¢

2 for 25¢

50c, $1.00

Jad Salts (Condnesed..........05C

Sloans Liniment...........29¢, 57¢,.. Zam Buck Ointment..........28¢

Polish

Moon

Glow

29C

ey

Kidney|

Pills —

lodd’s 28
Tooth |
Powder
Golgates19c

Bee
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Arrearsfor
Fall Fair
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Dates | | HIN
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S
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| . Almonte—September 18-20. -

On Sp:

| WHEREAS,by warnentiseed“anderthehard
co | AtmprionSeptember9-11
AYl™mer—Sept. 46.
the 261nSucre MavO® andtheseal ofthesaid Corporation

thedateof
‘oftheTown of Armprior,bearing
to levy upon thesaid lands
-am commanded

;

Potatoes

(prion,
in the County of
Renfrew, forthe arreatsoftetonet) described,being
the
Towneeof
| Beachburg—O
c'
1-2.
et, ‘12.
‘AbUY,
pe PS
ee Ama
vy;
for three. in
herabymere. wi Lhe arrears Of taxes due thereon
ene Costs thera:

Cn
peaea

—

4S
As

eee oF December7 4885,at the hourofteno'clock jathe forget ihe Town ofArnpr tor, on Monday the| Chesterville—Sept, 3-4.
2

Gwner
2 |
vv ot
CoE

:

Streat
reer -

=

i
.
.

ot

-I—Burweach. Arthur et. a7:
noe
py aotsta, 4ttnur et al, Road: Allow

wo
ye

Lot
has

-:

won.
All .patented
,.
.
aad
oh
.
:
.

Size
a

Taxes.
erat

-

o

Costs
OSS

Total.

EpSurwash, Arthuretal,
RoadAllgeene®
ev 1Bre
60x185%2......20.862
$ 20.84.....8
188-—$a5
2273
7Surwash,
Arthur, Charlotte
00ABA
801851
Legg
oS twash,. Arthur, Charlotte (02000%

ae
ye
2

0S BOBee

1.89

jen OW

Herman, Nerma 00 ggber BORISa
1

Ju.

j Fraser), Nor.

Cone esi eo veeeee veeBOS185

ene

;

15Beniawayebm
istic ‘08007 BORTBE
ok 808139 a.
-2— Benjamin, W.T., Norn
Norma iveene
00SfeeOB

.

"
8.3

7gWwash, Arthur et al,Noma 27 CT BORIBE
wash, Arthur etal, Ida...

yg 8Gx135

A
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ees eS
80x13....
|
aetvdesenslceets Petree eels dencererereetenees QB ecg
135

Bi eee
Cito Ta:
22—Shultz, Otto,
Ida.

»
5
>.
23-—Westeott

John Td

eect
OQ05188
ceeves
A. Idavisduectisitu
Estate ofW.
‘Cameron,William,
Ee
a = Carthy,
William...
betes veoaeseeaet
weseceesecs
Beret BOT BH oe

S) 28—Medved,
27—Rivett, Rassell,
VanCourtoePhMnR188
a
Theodore,
OUPELAN,ennmr Bha9

weeds Poker wyfeeeeedePt. BD BON135

Vv

A

28—Cameron, [Estate W.

:

—Burwash, Arthuret al, McLachlin CCU Be 80%185 oo.
Th

.

200

3d2—Bur

i
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_WEDDED.
CHARLES_CAMERON

“The }home of Mr. and Mrs,
Duncan Camercn at Arnprior
Was the

jg We atenow entering upon‘our 22ndyear.ofsuccess in train- af
-§ ingyoungPeople.for.‘business positions.
eee
| scene of. a charming wedding
cere“&
mony at 12 noon on Thur sday last
BRESENT ‘CONDITIONS|
“PAST RB MONTHS
| when their youngest daughter,
fj folene-J. Cameron, 'B.N., was unit.
Da studenttS have taken ‘bus : The‘demand for. trained of|
© \ed in marriage to W. John Charles,
“iness positions .during» the 4 fice help is increasing. Our
:
B|scn
of Mr, Peter Charles and the
past year, arecord OLwhich : employment. agencies report }
gj \late Mrs. Charles of Rankin, Ort.
we feel dostlyproud,
oe oe encouraging improvement.
=
es Rey, G. A. Bombay performed the
WE OFFER: EXCELLENTcouRSES:WITH Definite RESULTS & ceremony.
The rooms ‘were lovely with
In the: shortest time possibleewe prepare.“your boys and girls
| quantities of ferns and mixed
ier ‘thebusiness positionsof the._foture,
garden flowers.

4 CHAS.J. TABER,Principal

FREEu Ths

. Carleton Place

Appropriate wedding music was

Principal

played by Miss Werthie Mick, B.N,
of Pembroke.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride looked lovely in a lace

coral over peandé de soir, with

‘Uppper!School Besultsite:

Arnprio
ior.
¢ High.‘School

Eng, Lit. ¢, Md. Hist. If, Geom. I,
basket. weave ‘picture hat and
Trig. c, Fr. Auth. ¢, Fr Comp c.
matching accessories. She carried
He ibein, Meivin— Eng. Comp. fi!13 bouquet cf Talisma
n roses and
Eng. Lit. c
baby’s- breath.

“Continued from page one)"
, He usston, eewardAlg. c, Geom.
Caldy.veil, Viola... Eng. it.ok; Pr,

(Comp. c
.
i Carroll, “Allar7—Eng. Lit, g, Eng.

Comp. c.
a

7

ae

‘Convey, Leo.ng: Like.
ty
Cox, Franti
Hist.-c, Trig

Ti

oe

Con

Crension, James—Fr: Comp, ¢. |
- Dahms,. John—Eng. Comp. WY,
Eng. Lit. I)Mod. Hist TI. Dickson, Beulah—Mod. Hist.
Geom. If, Trig. Il, Lat... Auth.
what.come.
“Fr, Auth. c, “Er,
Dickson, Edna—Mod. Hist.
Geom. I, Trig. TH, Lat. Auth. zt
Lat. Comp. Hi, Fr. Auth. i, Fr.
Comp. ¢c.
_ Dupuis, Isabella—ing. Comp. c,
Eng. Lit. Iii.
therington, . Robert—Eng. Comp

ce, Eng. Lite
. Farquharson, John—Eng. Lit.
Geom. TE.
Fraser, Carmel—Mcd. Hist.
Geom, c, Trig. TI, Lat. Auth.
Gat, Comp. ‘ce, Fr. Comp. c.
’ Fraser, “Marjorie—Eng. Lit.

Mod. Hist. H, Geom. I, Trig.

¢,

The bride was’ attended by
. Trig.
¢, Fr. Comp. Miss Delta Wright, R.N., of Pem“mr ec,
M3 Lat. Comp.
broke while the best man was Mr.
Jahn, Ivan—Ens,
Lit. 3:
Thes.. Charles, brother of the
“ese
Kelford, Veronica—Eng. Comp. groom. The bridesmaid’s frock
|, Eng, Lit, e
awas.-of orchid chiffon organdie
Kennedy, Margaret—Eng. Lit. ¢, with basket weave picture hat, acMod. Hist. ec, Lat. Auth. il, Lat. cessories to match and she carried
Comp. c, Fr. Auth. c, kr. Comp. Il. Johanna Hill roses.
Kippen, Jean—Eng. Comp. ¢,
Mrs. Cameron, mother of the
Eng. Lit. c, Geom. I, Trig. c, Lat: pride, wore a black crepe dress
Auth. TTI, Lat. Comp. c, Fr. Auth. ¢; with egg shell trimming and a
Fr- Comp. a
ecrsage bouquet.
of American
Laughlin, Kenneth—Eng. Comp. beauty roses and baby’s breath.
c, Eng. Lit, c, Geom. c, Trig. ¢,
Following the ceremony a buffet
Fr. ‘Comp. c.
luncheon was served to about 40
Liedtke, Frieda—Eng. Lit. c, guests after which Mr. and Mrs.
Mod. Hist. ¢, Geom. ec, Fr. Auth. c, Charles left by train for New
Fr. Ceomp. ec.
York ‘City and other peints.
The
Lowry, Mervin—Eng, Comp. e.
bride travelleg in-a yellow crepe
Lyttle, Evelyn—Eng. Comp.. 4, suit with brown: trimmings and. acEng. Lit. Ill, Mod. Hist. Il,-Alg. ¢, cessories to match.
On. their re-.
Geom. I, Trig. M1, Lat. Auth. 1, turn they will reside at 111 Mary|

Lat. Comp. II, Fr.

, Comp. I,
MacDonald,
c;
¢,

TU,

Gat. Auth. c, Lat. Comp. c, Fr.
Auth. c, Fr. Comp. Til.
Gore, Rita—Geom.III. ~
Grierson, - Christopher—Mod.
‘Hist. TI, Alig.I, Phys. q, Fr, Auth.
Tr, Fr. Comp. HI,

Auth.”

c,

Fr,

Margaret—Eng.

Comp. ec, Eng. Lit. ce.

MacLean, Alice—Mod. Hist. i,
Geom. TH.
MacLean, Jean—Geom. c, Trig.
ce, Lat. Auth. c, Lat -Comp. c, Fr.
Comp. c.
MacLean, Muriel—Eng. Lit, on
McConnell, Anna—Eng. Comp.
Tl, Eng. Lit. ec.
.
McCreary, Edna—Fr. Comp. 1. |

LABORDAY

_ Round trip. betweenany

-o

fare anda quarter —
fe
8.

: GoingDates

_

| Trig. c, Lat. Auth. II, Lat. Comp.c,

Fr. Auth. II, Fr.Comp. I.
Slaughter, Iva—Eng. Comp. c,
a “from Noon, Friday, August 30
— untill 2.00 “pam. Monday, Sept.3 Mod. Hist. WH, Georn..¢, Trig. c¢,
Lat. Auth..c,-Lat. ‘Comp. c, Fr.
:
‘Return Limit
Bee Auth. e, Fr. Comp. II.
aDa. leave destination up £6 mid- | Smith, Stanley—Fr. Comp. c. _
night, Tuesday, September 8, 1935
Stevenson, Evelyn—Eng. Lit.¢

- Teter and fares from. your

‘Tierney, John—Alg. ec,

Trig.

6,

of

Pitch wi lst

‘To

GOINGDAILY—SEPT.21to OCT. 4 inclusive

“Where sleeping carspaceis requiredthe followingslightly higher fares apply: .

:

“gid

: Standard Class Ticketsgood. via GREAT-LAKES route; meals.and berth extra.
2 “ps07
“BAGGAGE Checked. Stopovers at Port Arthur, Armstrong and west.
"Tickets, Sleeping Car: yeservations,dnd all information from any agent. ASK FOR HANDBIEL.

Stratford. Beacon Herald:

Ger-

. |many hasa new train, the. “Desh-

CANADIANNATIONAL

A. andP.STORE

Kellogg's

Madawaska Street

‘Ling Cologner,” which goes the 355
‘|miles irom Berlin. to Cologne in
five hours and nine minutes.

That.

‘jis ‘said to be about. equal to. the
‘speedmade by theex-Kaiser. when

jhe left.Germany
y toward:the end«of

AaB:ee

a

:

:

Gemmel, and is one of the most

|

BRAILLE SYSTEM

The Braille system of writing for
the blind was invented by Louis
Braille, a Frenchman, who lived
from 1809-1852... He wasblindalmost from birth and attended. the
institute for the blind at Paris,

aed

He was at this institution. when he
formed the idea of modifying Barwith
bier’s system of writing
points. Shortly afterward it was
introduced into the Royalinstitute,.
although not published until ten
years later, Since that, time ? t has
been adopted in most Continental
schools and also in: the United
States and Cansca,

Your whole household
loves Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
Rich in energy. Easy to di-

gest. And they cost so litile!

They’re so easy to serve!
This is your chance to
save money. Act at once,
while the Great Summer
Sale lasts! Order Kelloge’s
from your grocer today —
as many packages as you

can use. Oven-fresh. Qual-

ity guaranteed. Made by
Kellogg in London, Ontario.

Sullivan’s Grocery

_ Mary Street

Madawaska Street

Covry
eee ee Eh ee

A. Murphy’s Grocery

Superior Chain Stores

Always has a full stock of

Always glad to recommend Kelloge’s
Alf. Rheaume, Manager

_

Aways ready to fill your wants in
Kellogo"s

highly-prized relics of the early
days in the societys possession.
“Endeavors are being made to
fing a suitable place to house the
cerriage, since it is too large to
take its place with the notable col‘lection of articles in the Bytown
museum.’

supper2

Herman Heintzman

Wagenblass Grocery

Are Seeking a Location
For a Historic Vehicle

lunch or the children’s

Full Stock of Kelloge’s and ali other
good groceries at

E. I. Styles, Manager

H. Heise, New Grocery

i

Kellogg’s Products

Products—Fresh Stock on hand at
all times.

Buy Kelloge’s Products at.

and cooling for breakfast,

We Stock and Recommend all

Always has good Fresh Kellogg’s
in Stock
N. A. Maddock, Manager

where he became a teacher in 1828. |

HE,LEFT SPEEDILY,

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE |

Mae ites

County Engineer George Walker
Said The Ottawa Journal ia few
deserves thethanks of all motordays
ago:
ists whohave oceasion to enter
“The carriage used by King
Almonte, for repairing the curve
Edward VII, when he visited Otat Fitzgerald’s Corner.
tawa
as Prince of Wales in 1860
This entrance to: the town was
full ef pitch holes until the county and which recently has been housgang came:along andpatchedit up. ed at the women’s building at the
Other “county: roads lying in exhibition grounds was removed
Ramsay ang Pakenham will re-. from there yesterday for the duraceive attention..from. the county tion of the exhibition.
“The stately vehicle which was
engineer’s department.—Almonte
specially made at Arnprior, was
ae
Gazette,
presented to the Women’s Historine
eal Society of Ottawa by Robert M.

_ +Special
Bargain E xCUR SIoO nN

te}-Tourist Sleeping Cars af approximately 1 \ie'per mile, olus regular berth rate.
tb) StanderdSlesping and Parlor Cars atappyroximately.i eper mile, plusregular berth or chairrate

| This time of year everybody’s hungry for crisp,
tempting foods. Change io
ceolness with Kelloge’s.
Give yourfamily the world’s
favorite ready-to-eat cereal
—erunchy and golden, with
milk or cream. Delicious

Kisbey,

- WESTERNCANADA.
:

Bigger value than ever!

Three days:‘after his 70th pirth-

day, George Jackson

Canadian Pacific

“SLEEPING CAR: ACCOMMODATION |

_ means most! Lower price!

GE‘ORGE JACKS ON

Receive Percentage
Fr. Comp. c.
local agent .
Valin, Bernard—Eng. Comp. c.~
According ©to. announcement by
Watson, William—Eng. Comp. ¢,
Premier Hepburn, Ontario municiEng. Lit. c,
pelities in which beverage rooms
havebeen “established ‘will receive
from. the ‘provincialgovernment
this fall 20 per cent. of the fees
paid by beverage ‘room owners.
In addition to aShareof the fees
municipalities... where beverage
From All Stations 8
rooms’ sold in. excess of $5,000
in the East
ofbeer and. Wine willbe given 20.
per cent of ‘the profits - which
_| Liquor ‘Control Board. of Ontario
oh derives from such sales._Return Limit: 45 days

CENTA MILE — EACH WAY
|
GOOD IN COACHES ONLY

refreshing crispness of
Kelloge’s righi now, when it

opie

“WHYPAY MORE?

Lat. Comp. H, Fr. Auth. TT, Fr,

ble for you to enjoy the

“OBITUARY -

WILSONS:

Comp. L.
shaw, Beatrice—Mod. Hist. H,
Geom. II, Trig. TJ, Lat. Comp. c¢,
/Fr. Auth. c, Fr. Comp. I.
Lit. ¢, Phy. .
two points in Canada. at, Cc.“Shaw, Wm. D.—Eng.
esregular one-way. first class| Slattery, Janet—Eng. Comp: II,
|Mod. Hist. II, Alg. e, Geom. II,
“

Greai Summer Sale! He’s
making it as easy as possi-

street, Pembroke.

Sask., passed to his eternal rest.
He had been ill for several
weeks and had gone to Regina for
- Guselle, Clifford—Eng. Comp. Y,
treatment and
McKay, Ethel—Eng. ‘Lit. TT, Mod. after having nearly four weeks
Eng. Lit. T.
had: an operation to
Guselle, Roger—Eng. Comp. «, Hist. II, Alig. , Gecm. I, Trig. ¢, restore his
health, his strength
Mod. Hist. I, Alg. TU, -Geom. H, Phys. ¢@:
gradually failed and. on duly 28th
Lat.
Mekay,
Gordon—Eng.
Lit.
¢.
di,
Auth.
Trig. I, Phys. I, Lat.
he slept away.
‘Comp. ‘TM, Fr. Auth. Il, Fr. Comp. McManus, Marion—Eng. Comp.
Deceaseq was born at Harpers’
c, Eng. Lit. TT.
.
HIT,
Corners, ‘Ont., a son of the late Mr.
McNab,
Kenneth—Eng.
Comp.
Auth.dT.
Edythe—Fr.
Halpenny,
and Mrs, James Jackson.
‘Handford,. Sydney—Eng. " ‘Comp. ii,
He is survived by his two daughMalloch, Margaret—Mod. Hist.
Ty, Eng. Lit. ec.
ters, Mrs. J. Johnson, Mikado,
‘Handford, Victoria—Mod. Hist. L, Ill, Alig. c,Geom. I, Trig. IT, ‘Lat. Sask.,
and Georgie, who is. with
Auth. UWI, Lat. Comp. J, Fr. Auth.
Fr. Auth. ¢,Fr. Comp. Ti.. ©
ithe civil aviation department of |
: ‘Hemphill, Alan—Eng. -Comp. “e, HI, Fr. Comp. IT.
‘|natural reSources at Regina, and:
Mantil, Joseph—Eng. Comp. c.Mrs. Campbell. of Maryland, QueMiller, Pacel—Mod. Hist. Ill,
bec, a step-daughter.
Fr. Comp. c.
Hisson, William 23 years - old,|Mulvihill, Rita—Eng. Lit. I.
“Murphy, Eunice—Eng. Comp. c, | wias killed in. aetion — in France’
Sept. 29th, 1918. Mrs, Jackson |
|Eng. Lit. TEL.
had. predeceasedhim. in April,
‘Neumann, Murray—Eng. ‘Comp.
1926.
oy:ce, Mod. Hist. I, Alg. ec, ‘Geom. I,
Mr. Jackson followedmining in:
Trig. iit, Phy.. TH, Fr. Auth. ¢, Fr.
his younger. days and carpenter:
5 Comp. Il.
work. since his removal to Saskat-:
O'Neill, -Nora—Eng. Comp. ¢,
|chewanin 1905. Previous to mov- |
| Mod. Hist. I, Alg. H, Geom. I, Trig.
ing west he had livedat Bristol,
11, Lat. Auth. iL Lat. Comp. II, Fr.
Que.,
where his childreg were born:
1 Auth, dl, Fr..Comp. I.
O'Neill -Frank—Eng. ‘Comp. ¢, where his early married life was
spent.
|Eng. Lit. ¢.
His sterling qualities “had * en.
Patterson, Theodora—-Eng. Comp
eared. him to the people of Kisbey
II, Alg. I, Geom. i, Trig. I, Lat.
and his familiar face andcheerful
Auth. I, Lat. Comp. 1, Fr. Auth..T,
jnature will belong remembered iby
Fr. Comp. I.
Pritchard, Ruth—Eng. Comp. c, | them.
Funeral services were held at
Eng. Lit.c.
the Anglican church, Kisbey, on
Raddatz, Emerson—Eng. Comp. ¢
THE WILSON,BLY PAD co.Easoitton, Oot,
July 30th, by. the rector, Canon
‘Reid, Carlton—Mod. Hist. T,
Morris, and at thegraveside by the
Ale. I, Geom. I, Trig. I, Lat. Auth.
LO0.0.F. lodge of which organiza1, Lat. Comp. Il, Fr.Auth. I, Fr.
{tion he had been’ a _ member for |"
Comp. I.
TT, many years..
Scott, Mary—Mod’. Hist.
{| Geom. II, Trig. I, Lat. Auth. I,

"REDUCED
_ FARES|

YOUR grocer is featuring
Relloge’s Corn Flakes in a

Kelloge’s Products

Kellogg’s Products and

Kelloge’s Products Always Fresh at |

Armand’s Service

Degear’s Grocery

An Irishman’s Will
In the name of God, Amen!
I
Timcthy Doolan, of Barrydownderry, in the County of Clare,
farmer.
Being sick ang weak in
my legs, but of scund head and
warm heart—glory to God—make

the first and last

Elgin Street

Make a Good Team

will,

and

old

and new testament.
First, I give
my soul to God, whenit pleases
Him to take it. Sure no thanks to

me for I can’t help it then; and my
body to be burieg in the ground at

Generals Fought First

Bullet-Proof Glass

When an invading army entered
Ireland in the olden days, the natives suggested to the enemy that
a series of duels should be fought
between the champions on both
sides during the shcrt winter days
and that a general fight might begin between the two armies when |
thet summer days would come and
light would be better for the en-

Bulliet-proof
or
shatter-pracf
glass is made from two sheets of
plate glass with a transparent
plastic material such as pyralin ar
cellulose between.
The layers are
cemented together and heat and
pressure are applied to every part.
The Britannica cyclopedia gives
a descriptior: of this laminated
glass and mentions that Ht is ratardent but not preof against rifle

Barrydownderry chapel, where all counter.
This was an attempt to reduce
my kith and kin that have gene
before me, and those that live af- war to a sort of parlor game and,
ter, belonging to me are buried. in those old days, there was no
Peace to their ashes, and may the artificial opposition to the suggessod rest lightly over their bones _| tion by interested parties.
The single combat events were
Bury me near by godfather, Felix
O’Kaherty, betwixt and between so successful that the soldiers of
him and my father and mother, the two armies fraternized and a
who lie separatedaltogether at the peace conference was called.
The invaders were given a part
other.side of the chapel yard,
I
leave this bit cf ground containing of Trelang to colcnize and they and
ten acres—rare old Irish acres—to the Irish lived happy ever after,
my eldest son, Tim, after the death according to the age-old story
of his mother if she lives to sur- handed down ‘as part of the hisvive him. My daughter Mary, and tory of Ireland,

and revolver shots.

:

An article on glass in “Chemistry in Industry” mentions re-inforced glass, made by working
wire screening between two layers of melten glass, or by fasten- |
ing several layers of plate Siass
tcgether with some plastic or
gummy cement under pressure.
This authority states that one can
stand in perfect safety behind a
plate an inch thick and let some
one fire a .45 caliber steel-nosed
7

oo

bullet at the plate, while a 2-inch

plate withstands a 30-30 machinegun bullet.

her husband, Pat O’Reagan are to

‘get the white sow.
Teddy, me
‘second boy, might have gst the
pick of all the poultry, but he’s

gone.
I bequeath to all mankind,
fresh air of heaven, all the birds of

the air they can shoot—I leave
them all the sun, the mcon and
stars.
I leave to Patrick Rafferty
a pint of potheen I can’t finish, and
may God be merciful io his soul.
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if theme ofhis”sermon, “Preedom in days of. this week.visiting friends Place were guests on Tuesday of.

‘PLYMOUTHBINDERTWINE

Tea DrinkingHabit Old _

| the:Modern’ “World” “and” the| text. in MixburZ and Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs. ReyFulton.
|.was taken from . the fifth chapter|:
In China Many Years Ago
| of Galatians, thefirst.verse, “Stand} ‘Miss Pearl MacDonald -is spend- ° "Mrs. A. Fulton‘ and. grandson,
| fast therefore‘in the liberty: where- ing this weekvisiting in Ottawa Master, Andrew Cotie cf Arnprior -Tea was drunk in China a thou:
spent Tuesday of this week at the sand years before its first importawith Christ hath made us. free, and theguest of Mrs. A. Mandai..

{be not entangled again. with: the] - Miss. Verna Ross of Ottawa was ‘home of.Mr. and Mrs. W. Towey. tion into England in 1667, says
London Tit-Bits Magazine. Our
| yoke of bondage.”
a week-end guest at-the home of
Miss Elizabeth Waldron, nurse- very word “tea” is simply the
A large procession of Orangemen Jher mother, Mrs: T, A, ReSs,

tine and gypsum are sometimes
substituted for the tale, ang chemical products are sometimes substituted for special purposes, In
Colonial times our grandmothers
used fullers earth as baby powder.
Talcum powders account for but
a small part of the tale used, according to Field Museum News, an
organ of the Field Museum of Na-

in-training in a Brockville hcespit- Cihnese “tscha” or “ch’a.” and the
al, is spending a three weeks’ vac-. earliest known description and ilation at her parental Home here. lustfation of a teapot is in a work ‘tural History, Chicago. For every
and is safer giving. more satisfaction. : Try. Plymouth Twine
pound of tale ground for talcum
thisyear when’ Harvest is heavy and. hard to. bind.» OA good
Miss Wavenay Tcwey, R.N., of by one, Lu Yu, in the Eighth cen- pewder forty pounds are used in
stock on. hand at. right: prices. |
tury.
There
may be sedn’ the
the Presbyterian hospital, New
other ways.
true teapot, complete
with lid,
Monday of this week at the home York city, is enjoying a vacation
Tee
ForYour Conyetiente WeStock So
spout,
and
handle;
represented Smiths Falls, Almonte,
though
its
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of her mother, Mrs, D, Smith, sr.
‘BINDER GUARDSAND LEDGER. PLATES
shape more resembles the modern
-Carleton Place, Ottawa, BuckingWm. Towey.
coffee-pot, being tall, slender, and
ham, Prescott ecunty; Antrim, KilMaster Graham Cole is this
As Hair Turns Gray
to fit Massey-Harris, Frost 8‘Wood: and McCormick Deering
Sister M, Aloysius (Mary Stan- with a long: spout.
mars. and Fitzroy Harbor. ce
week the guest of his friend, Mas“Binders. - Sees) Section.Ativets, (‘Canvas Tacks. and CanThe original method of making
ton) cf the Pembroke Grey Nuns
Vas: Rivets. clue
ter George MacDonald of Ottawa.
Many authorities believe that
PAKENHAM.UPPER SCHOOL
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and tea would not commend itself to hair turns gray because the hair
Also. Leather
2
Gloves,
‘Machine‘Oi,
Bamboo
‘Binder
Whips,
Miss
Mary Steen, R.N., of Ot- Mrs, Jcs. Stanton. © Sister M. Al- the housewife, for the Chinese follicles where it is born no longer
Edna Bourk—Eng. Comp.22,Eng. tawa spent
a a ong Forks and Many Other Accessories.
Sunday last at the oysius received her final vows last filled the teapot with, cold water, furnish the oxydizing agent that
: Lit. 3, Trig. c.
homeof her sister, Mrs. J. Azsel- week,
added the tea leaves, and then oxydizes the pigment. Others think
. Builders Suppltes and General Hardware Always Ready.
Eva Cavanagh—Eng. pomp. ec.
_ ford.
boiled the infusion slowly, thus that the color is still there, but is
. Miri
‘Miss Anna Mary O’Neill spent making the teapot do duty as a hidden by air bubbles which form
| ¢, Trig. c
Mrs. R. Lee of Birmingham, Tuesday of last week in Ottawa.
kettle as well. The Chinese, how- to take place of the shrinking hair
-. Rose Nugent—Eng. Comp: ¢.
Mich., is enjoying a vacation with She was accompanied home by her
ever, added a little sugar even in cells. These give the hair its gray
.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. little sister, Teresa O'Neill; who early
Grace Ritchie—Eng. Comp.c
days, but never milk, aind appearance, and when enough of
c. Miller.
Comp.
.
and—Eng
Sutherl
John
~
| Phone 9
HARDWARE |
spent the past two weeks visiting they never substituted lemon juice them have formed they make it
Pakenham —
c.
Comp.
—Eng.
Whyte
m
Malesl
fcr sugar as the Russians do. The white.
Miss Evelyn Bele spent several in the capital.
Jack Wood—Eng. Comp. ¢.
cultivation of tea in India and CeyAlthough opinion on what turns
jdays of this week in Carleton
Miss Evelyn Downey, accompanPAKENHAM PERSONALS
Place, the guest of her sister, Mrs. ied by her friends, the Misses lon is quite recent, but it has now hair gray is divided and nobody
almost supersededthe China Vari- has been able tosatisfactorily exHarvey Baird.
Edith Merrill and Vera Hedges of ety, which for two centurie
‘Miss Eva Shaw spent several
s was plain how hair can suddenly turn
}] days of last. week in Almonte. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baird of Ottawa are enjoyinga vacation at drunk in this country almost ex- white over night from terror or
Carleton Place were Sunday guests the home of the fcrmer’s parents, clusively, and remained an expem- grief we know that the first gray
“Miss Ruth Bole of White Lake is at the home of the latter’s
sive luxury well into the last cen- hairs to appear in a scalp are higuncle, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Downey.
ere
visiting at the home of Mr. George Mr. George Comba.
tury.
ger and stronger than the rest.
|
The
Fulton
family
held
a
re-un.
Cemba
ESCAPED DEATH AS HIS.
We also know that in, extreme
Earl Steen and Francis Cox acted |
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bolasd ior. on the banks of the Mississippi
CLOTHES TORN FROM HIM a3 umpires, ‘The Ine-“UDwas as| Mr. and Mrs. W. Dickson and and
old age the hair grows thinner and
01
Wednesday
evening
last,
in
the
daughter,
Lois,
of
Carleton
All Tale Not in Powder;
finally becomes fime and short like
follows:
family were week-end visitors to
ferm of a wiener roast.
Several
Mr. Herman Ziebarth miraculthose on the sealp of a baby. .
Othe
r
Mine
Pembroke.
rals
"Pakenham—Eileen
Waldron,
LoAre
Used
outside friends were also invited,
ously escaped-a tragic death on
la Burgess, Olive Cavanagh, Mary
and
a
splendid
time
was
enjoyed
on
left
Wednesday last when he was
Mr. and Mrs.. O. Heintz
Tale is a mineral which finds
.,
by all present.
- caught in thebelt of thethreshing Gillan, Edith Evans, Edna Mce- Sunday evening last¢on a vacation
many uses on account of its exCreary,
Grace
Ritchie,
Miriam
McSun, Winter, Summer
- mechine,. His clothes were literto Wisconsin.
Rev. Sister Mary Lawrence (An- treme softness and unctuousness. It
ally torn: off him, but he escaped Creary and Lottie Bole.
}is
so
soft
that
is
is
readil
y ‘scratchmie Girouard) of the Pembroke
Almonte—M. Labren, W: GoodThe sum is nearer the earth in
Master Terry” O'Neill of Ottawa
with a few small injuries.
The
Grey Nuns, is a guest this week of ed by the finger nail and feels as wintery than in summer in the
home of
thrashing mill was operating at his: all, M. Houston, G. MeClymont, L. was a recent guest at the
her mother, Mrs. Larry Giroward,| slippery as if it had been greased.
Labron, M. Julian, Helen Houston, Mr. J. C’Neill.
northern hemisphere, but the difhome at the time cf the accident.
Its familiar use as talcum toilet
JEWELLER
before going to Ottawa, where she
V. MeClymont and M. Gocdall. —
ference between the summer and
of Ottawa was
MacAdam
powde
C.
r
depen
Mrs.
ds onthese proper- Winter temperatures at a given
is now ¢ctationed.
Sister Mary
WINNERS AT OTTAWA
On Monday evening the Pakenguest cf her sister,
Lawrence received her final vows ties as. well as the absence of grit place does not depend upon this.
ham girls journeyed’ to Almonte last week the
will
be
in
and the fact that it dces not cake
‘In dhe Junior Agricultural Group and were again successful, the Mrs.-E. ‘Ritchie.:
last week.
fact as may. be seen from the fact
or become plastic when wet.
- at the Ottawa exhibition this week, score being 19-5 in their favor.
that while it is winter in the
Miss ‘Belle Halliday of Ottawa
in the stock judging competition, They are deserving of ‘great praise,
Dr. Harry Stewart, Mrs. Stewart | Talcum powder is the pure min- northern hemisphere it is summer
was the guest of Miss, Jean Needfor the judging ef swine, Ollis as they have had very. few pracand daughter of Galv, IIL, called -eral ground to powder and per- in the southern. The difference of
ham on Friday last.
Timmins received first prize. and fises this season.
sometimes a little borax temperatures is due to the differon friends in Almonte and Paken- fumed.
. Mr. and. Mrs. Russell Andrews
-- under the same class Harvey Shaw
harm, Wedresday.
Dr, Stewart is is added as a mild disinfectant. ent angles at which the sun’s rays
and family were visitors to Micks- |
LOL. SERVICE
ame fourth,
a son of the late Rev. E.-J. Stew- Other somewhat harder and. less strike the earth’s surface at the
burg on Sunday last.
art ara Mrs. Stewart.
Mr. Stew- unctucus minerals such as serpen- place in summer and in winter.
A
service
for
the
Orangemen
- HAS PRIZE ROADSTER
art was at one time Methodist minMiss
Mabel
Gordon.
of
Ottawa
was helq in St. Andrew’s United
ister at Pakenham. His wife who
Con gratul ations are extended to church on Sunday afternoon last. spent the week-end with her par- g
resides at Galva, was Jennie Scott,
MeL. A. Mayne en the success of with Rev. G. W. Goth, B.A., B.D., ents at Cedar Lodge here. |
: A food harvest demands Good Twine.

Plymouth

Twine |

attended the services. . They were
Miss Ainne Webster of Kingston
led by the O.Y.B: Almonte band,
‘consisting of 20 members,assisted is enjoying a visit at the home of
by the “O.VB.“Pakenham. band, Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Waldron.
made up: of: twenty-five members. |.
Mrs. L. O'Neill of Arrnprior spent
Orangemen attending the. services

poeniesterran aanmiren

nia

- gatisfies that demand.- It is more evenly spun,. ties surely

(Needham & Snedden|

Pakenham Neews

| A. Kriff
PAKENHAM

|Au

a sister of the late Robert

Secti,

Harvester, .who omiciating.
Very. special
music
Mors. 3d. E.
O'Neill. and Miss [}
merenant.—Almonte
Anyone desiring repairs Pakerham
vst prize inthe class} narness had been prepared by the choir. Geneva Girouard were visitors io
Gazette.
‘
horse, yscadster, at the Cttawa ex- An appropriate anthem,
“Onward Renfrew on Mondaylast.
hibition.
Christisn Soldiers,” was. splendidly
Mrs. A. Manési-cf Cttawa was
rendered and a solo “The church
leave them:at
The bell rocm at the Canadian
GIRLS’ SOFTBALL
last week the guest of her parents,ries
very
'| by the side of the road” was
v
National Exhibition offers the lata and Mrs. Wm. Towrey. est inrovaticns in dance floor.con“A. girls’ sooftball game was play- sweetly sung by Miss Eva Shaw.
Needham'’s
&
-. Wallace ‘Campbell ct Ottawa
Mr. Goth extended a cordial welstruction.
The enormous expanse |S.
edin the agrhioultural grounds here
was
neihe week-end: guest of his:
eb
eine
of waxed flooring affords accorn- %
ao Friday evening last, Pakenham come to the Orange lcdges on bewa
re
Store
medation for two thousand danc“.. “yersus-Almonte,
the score © being half of. himself and the session of aunt, Miss Fannie Graham.
S
He. chose” as the| - Mr. Connor Sutton spent:
,lers at one time.
1-3-in-favor cf the home town. the church.
his mare, Helena.
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3 Cotton1Tweed Shorts,

|

: Sone 23 to28.

Pantts,

iined.

‘Special.: re seerA5
oD &

Boys’ TweedLong Pants~Soe
-83e

Better Quality at...sotpeepee
98*andwp
| |Boys’BlueCheviot Long Pants
S Sizes 26 -

Boys’ Cotton Tweed.Short Pants At.....Adc |

$030 2 cannes BEDD

Boys’ BloomersWool and: Cotton ‘Tweed
~$1.35— » Pants,
Sizes 27 to 30 at.oee.teeacnteeneee79¢.

: Sizes aL£0833Bat

| 3Boys’ Blouses inplainand striped. broad-—
eee
_cloths:at

foe

296
| _ Sizes 31 to 33 ;

§9e

:Boys! Cotton
n Jerseys.
Boeceees-19¢. -Boys? Fine All Wool Worsted, style in plain

jo
He

ee

Cee

oe
~ cloths and some Brown and Blue pencil

-

ee stri e, Sizes 29 to. 33 at.dpersicipereeenesen

el.GinCottonSweaters, nice for school ne

j| wear, at

ST

.

pe

~SL49

(39eBoys’. Braces made of : good. quality’

‘Girls’‘Cotton Bloomers at.wesesac19¢
.Girls’ Cotton’School Dresses, large assort-

i} ment of colors AE.seesatcAXeand59e

elastic - |

|

15c, ‘19e, 23¢

Ploys’Sweat Shirts with zippers, in Blue,.

“Maroon andWhite, Sizes 26. to 32 219¢ 2

Remember

50.00
$5.89

vs’ Brown Tweed Suits made of good:
qualitty material, well made with 1 pair long
and-] pair
a Sizes 2 8 t0 80 $5.79

Students’ Suits *ZE8 3

Students’ Wool and Cotton Worsted Cloth
in Blue and Brown pencil stripe of good
wearing cloths. sizes 34 to 387 at .G795

Students’ All Wool Brown andBlue pencil
stripe, worsted, smart style and well tailored.

Sizes 34 to 38 at oo§10,95

Students’ Pants in Blue and Brown, Pencil

Strips of good wearing wool and cotton

worsted.

Sizes 30 to 36 at,posesteseceseeneeoes$i,69

Students’ All Wool Gray Pants well made,
te
Sizes 28 to 36
$1,35

Students’ Al Wool Tweed and Worsted
Ve Caps, made of the latest patterns and style.
neck, ‘Special .. :
69c
-~ 7198 - Special at .
, | Caps.tomatch. eae
ea -1de Boys’ Bue Overalls,
; good. weight, . Sizes - ‘Boys’ Fine Broadcloth Shirts in plain and
o€ inls’Cotton Rib LongStockings,pair"Ie 28to84 at.. wane
A9¢ and 55e
~65e striped
: Girls’ Drizzle.Capes,the ideal. thing, for
rainyweather,| at.
—T9e

9

ings.Weguarantee our Goods and Prices to be
‘cheapereven than catalogue prices.

et

Boys”CottonSweates, just right for school

Boys’ Blue CheviotSuits , well made with
1 pair long and 1 pair colt, sizes 24 to

Qo

ii at

SUITS

oS

BOYS’.F URNISHINGSWehave bought special for School Opening a Big
i}Boys’ Tweed Caps, jjust nice for school wear
29e, 39c and 49e — AssortmentofBOYS’CLOTHING and Furnish-

Boys’ AllWool. Sweaters, all colors.-

oo at

86,25

ys All Wool Tweed Suits in Brown

stipe, 1 pair long and 1 pair golf, to fit 10

to 15 years old.

Special $7.50

Boys’ Fine All Wool Worsted Suits in

. Brown pencil stripe,well made with 1 pair
long and 1 pair golf. ‘Sizes 31 to 34 $8.50
Boys’ Good Wearing Cotton Tweed Suits,
good assortment of patterns, to fit 4 to 12
years Old. Special ce $1,85
Boys’ Whoopee Pants, good weight, 59e, 69c¢_

Boys’ Cotton Golf Stockings19
Children’s Cotton Bobby Sockspair ...]He
Children’s

sizes at

Lisle Socks,

all

shades and

15¢

Children’s Cotton Sweaters, big assortment

| MIL LER’SECONOMY STORE
or colors at.

2d5€

flWeare still giving COUPONS

-with every purchaseof25¢andup. |

s). These CouponsBATEvaluable
—Save
A : S
ther

my ?

2

oo

:

|The Store.Where YourMoney Goesthe Farthest ©

John Bh Arnprior

